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LEADS JUNIORS
Professor Hayden Made Officer

in League Group.

The Senior and Junior Leagues of
this district met at Purcellville yes-
terday fur their second session.
The delegates from the High

School Senior League were Mrs.
Thornton, Mrs. Hawes Davies, Mrs.
Hibbs, Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, Miss Ruth
Smith and Miss Sue A'yret Delegates
from the Bennett School Senior Lea-
gue were Mrs. Pickerel, Mrs. Jack
Leachman, Mrs. Didlake, Mrs. Par-

and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haydon.
'Delegates from the High School

Junior League were Miss Pauline
Smith, Jane Lypn, Evelyn Frame,
Martha Carter, John DeBell and
James Payne. Delegates from the
Bennett School Junior League were
Lucy Johnson„ Hilda seoverstone,
Catherine Monroe and Althea Hooff.

Professor W. T. Sanger, president
of the Medical College of Virginia,
was the main speaker. He gave a
very encouraging and progressive
talk. With six leagues represented,
Prince William had the largest at-
tendance of any county. The follow-
ing high schools furnished parts in
the program as follows: Haymarket
cheer leaders (Meredith Amphlett
and Elisabeth Harrover); Dumfries,
01‘alth Circus; Bennett School of Ma-
-Ames, Rhythm Band; Occoquan, the
presiding officer of the day.

Various reports were given show-
ing the work accomplished during the
past year and the program set up
for the coming session.
The senior leagues met at the same

time. Their most important session
was developed in establishing objec-
tives for next year, some of the most
important of which are sanitation,
child health (special emphasis on wa-
ter supplies), library improvement,
beautification of school grounds, more,
sympathetic understanding between
teacher and parentairith the special
aim of having one active member of
each local league for easethild in
school.
Mr. It. C. Haydou was elected vice-

president of the next session.
The whole day spent very en-

joyably and the lea delight-
fully entertained by ellville
group.

WHEAT CONTRACTS REOPENED

Wheat adjustment contracts will be
reopened in this cotintyn from April
27 to May 6, Mr. Charles R. McDon-
ald, president of the county wheat
production control aesociation, an-
nounced today.
No campaign will be put on to get

new signers. Wheat growers inter-
ested in the contract can get more
detailed information at ,the county
agent's office in the Postillilike build-
ing at Manassas, Va., between the
dates set for signing.
The contract is reopened to three

groups of wheat producers as fol-
lows:

1. Those who filled out an applica-
tion blank last fall but did not com-
plete a contract. By signing the cos-
tract now, they can get full benefit
i'nane' for 1933, 1984, and 1935.
1 .. Those who want to fill out their
application blanks and contracts now.
They will get the last installment of
the 1938 benefit payment and then all
of the 1934 and 1936 payments.

3. Those who had wheat in only
1932 and 1933. They are entitled to
grow 86 percent of their 1932 acre-
age for harvest in 1934, but their
benefit payments are reduced.
Figures on acreages and yields

turned in by the new signers will
be made public by publication or by
posting, and will then be adjusted to
correspond with the summary of the
contracts signed last fall. New sign-
ers will become members of the ex-
isting county control association.

ONG RECITAL AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

The First Baptist Chutch of Me-

ments. eolored, will hold a tong reci-
tal this Friday, April 27, begianing
at 8 p.m. Mies Lee Bettie Mansfield,
messo-soprano soloist of Washington,

D. C., will be the star feature of the
arming. Her singing his sttrnstod
sogr wids attention and it is sae&

that • large pttoodasoo 1•111

honor * appearing., ta Isamess.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

GLEE CLUB TO PIIISDNT
-MOTS= GOOSE ISLAND"

Due to a unforeseen arrangement
lithe Bennett , iCitib will present

the operetta. " 
i 
e?Npoose Island,"

Wednesday evening, Mity.,2, inItead
of Thursday evening, May '3. Re-
member the hour: 8 o'clock. Place:
Mammas High School auditorium.
Come and meet Mother Goose and

her family with Miss Bright, a teach-
er, and her pupils.
Between acts two groups of young

girls will dance and sing and the sec-
ond grade rhythm band will make
tb,eir initial appearance in Manassas
in their new uniforms.

WILL CELEBRATE
LADIES NIGHT

Annual Kiwanis Event Next
Week.

The Kiwanis rested on their laurels
last week and all was quiet on Cen-
ter street.
An invitation was received to at-

tend the interclub meeting at Freder-
icksburg next Tuesday evening, the
same night as the Lee-Jackson cele-
bration near Chancellorsville. A num-
ber will attend.
Some argument was indulged in as

to taking the minstrel show to ether
noints but action was withheld.

Just to show his versatility, Rev.
Leinbach laid down his baton and
gave the boys a useful and interest-
ing discussion on religion and ma-
terialism.
Plans are advancing for the ladies

night on May 3.
This is international week and

some sort of observance of this fact
may be expected.

WYNETTE BARNARD
DIES IN VIRGINIA

Mrs. Fred Scholl received a tele-
gram Friday from the M. E. Barnard
family, residing at Manassas, Va.,
bearing the unwelcome news of the
death of their youngest daughter,
Wynette, 'who tressed -away at a sana-
torium.
Wynette Barnard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. M. E. Barnard, was born
in Williamsburg November 8, 1908.
She attended the Williamsburg
schools, and finished the course in the
high school, later going to Des Moin-
es to take a business course. While
attending school in Des Moines her
health failed, but under special treat-
ment she appeared to be recovering
her former good health. Two years
ago the family moved to ;Virginia,
purchasing a farm forty miles from
Washington. It was soon after mov-
ing to the new home that the daugh-
ter went into • decline; she was re-
moved to a sanatorium located on a
mountain range, and here the patient
appeared to be recovering; but the
frail body lacked the resistance to
rebuild its shattered health, and here,
far removed from the land of her na-
tivity, she passed to her reward.
She was a member of St. Paul's

M. E. Church in Williamsburg and
after taking up her residence in Ma-
nassas, Va., continued her interest in
the church, taking an active part in
the local Sunday school and choir:
Through this activity in her custom-
ary manner she made many warm
friendships.
She is ‘survived by her parents,

three sisters and three brothers.
The news of the death of Wynette

Barnard touched Williamsburg with
deep regret. She was a lovely young
woman, popular with all classes, and
her mental brightness marked her as
a favorite in the community that
loved her so well.
The funeral services were held

from the Methodist Church at Ma-
nassas April 8, at 2:30 p.m., and in-
terment was made in the Manassas
cemetery.
To the bereaved parents, brothers

and sisters, the tenderest condolences
are extended. — Williamsburg Jour-
nal-Tribune.

DEDICATION OF
MEMORIAL VASES

On Sunday, April 22, two altar
vases were dedicated by Rev. A.
Stuart Gibson at Trinity Episcopal
March in memory of Margaret

Whelk TAMP who tom • fiwtr ea
toillr,1*Inity Duna. 416•54.4".
vomit woo -gives lir 'do Sowday
ashes& la her maasolg. -.-

Fluids for the ammorial wore
raised daring the superintendency of
Mr. F. R. Hynson and the final dedi-
cation arranged by Mr. 0. D. Waters,
the present superintendent of the
Sunday school.
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ON CAPITOL HILL
Fights for Improvements.

Representatives Howard W. Smith,
Democrat of Virginia, made a valiant
but unsuccessful fight before the
House for inclusion of items in the

i 1935 District Appropriation Bill for
I funds to complete the wall around the
, District reformatory at Lorton, Va.,
improvement of the Farmers' Market
in southwest Witahington, and an en-
gineering survey looking tow re-
placement of the old Chain B idge.
The House, however, refu to

make .any increases in th,e on ' I
amount called for in the Bill, and in
fact trimmed more than $1,000,000
off the annual Federal contribution
to the expenses of the District Gov-
ernment. A score of more amend-
ments offered by both Republicans
and Democrats were voted down in
rapid succession.
The measure is now in the Senate

where more liberal treatment of the
District is expected. Indications are
that many of the items denied by the
House will be added by the Senate,
including all three of the amendments
offered by Mr. Smith.

Especially desirous is Mr. Smith of
having Congress appropriate funds
for completion of the wall around the
Lorton reformatory and improvement
of the Farmers' Market. He called
particular attention to the fact that
the residents of Virginia did not care I
to have escaped prisoners from Lor-
ton running all over their property.

Small Memorial Contribution.
Only $33.33 have been donated to

the special commission created, to su-
pervise the affairs of the Fredericks-
burg and Spotsylvania Battlefields,

I
Memorial.
Despite the small contribution, A.

E. DeMaray, associate director of the
National Park Service, suggested that,
the fund be continued under the ad- '
ministration of his organization, in
the hope that States and territories
and others authorized to make dona-
tions, might be encouraged to make
contributions later as the develop-
m of the pqmi.ipses forward.

I
I.h. DeMaray Pointed out that the

work of develiMing dm park is -pro-
ceeding with an allotment of $935,-
580 from the Public Works Adminis-
tration. These funds, he said, are
being used in the constructionof
roads, trails and other facilities for
public use.

House Leadership
Quite a furor was created at the

Capitol this week over published re-

ports of a possible shakeup in the
House Democratic leadership after
the fall congressional elections.
Speaker Rainey and Majority Lead-
Byrns were said to be on the skids

because of the sometimes rebellious
attitude of the top-heavy Democratic
majority in the House. Representa-
tive John McDuffie, of Alabama, was
mentioned as the new Speaker and
Representative Clifton Woodrum, of
Virginia, as the new Majority Leader.
The next House will be organized

in January less than two months aft-
er the November elections, but Rain-
ey and Byrns are confident they will
return in their respective positions of
leadership.
The reports of their displacement

naturally caused them some concern,
and both hastened to the White House
early in the week to learn from Presi-
dent Roosevelt himself whether there
was any truth to the rumors. .The
result of this White House conclave
seemed to satisfy both of them.

Rainey, upon his return, told news-
papermen: .
"The President told Mr. Byrns and

me that he wants us to stay right
where we are. He said he was not
going to relieve us of 9ny job."
Rainey and Byrne, however, were

quite upset by the reports, especially
since both of them are convinced they
haNT made excellent leaders.
ikr instance, the Speaker said:
"I think the House has made a

pretty good report. We have passed
22 administration measures, all with-
out anything but committee amend-
ments. The Independent Offices Bill,
passed over the President's veto—
and the bonus are the only things we
have passed not in line with the Ad-
ministration's wishes."
Byrns attributed the report solely

to a newspaper reporter's imagina-

tion.
"The man who wrote that story

hit line below the belt," he declared.
"It the second time in my poli-

tical career that I have been struck

below the belt, and both times by the

asisib .
"There is absolutely no foundation

for the report. If theife has been any

faulty leadership it was on the Sen-

ate side and not in the House."
Nevertheless, there has been much

discussion in political circles over

Speaker Rainey'a insistence on silver I

legislation at this Congress contrary

to the President's desires.

LOCAL GROUP WILL SING

National Music Week, beginning
annually on the first Sunday in May, I
will be celebrated locally by several '
programs and musical events. The ,
first of interest will be a sacred mu-'
sic concert to be held on Sunday aft-
ernoon, May 6. At this time prizes
will be awarded for the hymn contest
which is being held in the schools,
and the Manassas octette will make
its initial appearance. The place and
hour of this performance. will be an-
nounced later.
Don't forget to turn on your radio'

Saturday, April 28, at 2:45 p.m. and ,
hear the state chorus sing Brahm's
Requiem. The Manassas octette will
participate in this event and much
interest has been aroused among mu-
sic lovers of Manassas as well as all
over the State.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Nancy and Betty Parrish cele-
brated their eighth birthday Monday,
April 23, with a party at their home
on Bennett street. They had as their
guests Nancy Lee and Betty Gore
Didlake, Frances and Elisabeth Mill-
er, Jocelyn Gillum, Elizabeth Davies,
Althea Hooff, Barbara Beane, Kitty
Jean Blakemore, Fanelle Pickerel,
Betty Blakemore, Edith Johnson, An-
na Marie Hibbs, Florence Johnson,
Lelia Montague and Fred Dowell,
JaCk Leachman, Lenore Marshall,
also their teacher, Miss Virginia
Polen, their grandmother, Mrs. J. C.
Parrish, and uncle Curtis Parrish.

Decorations were pink, green and
yellow, with attractive favors. The
birthday cake was of unusual design,
bringing much delight to the young-
sters. Delicious refreshments were
served and the children enjoyed them-
selves to the fullest extent.

A CORRECrION

In Mrs. Leachman's note of appre-
ciation hilt week a correction should
be made in the name printed "Mrs.
Frank Peters" which should have
read Mrs. Fran: Peters, of Haymar-
ket, who made the lovely coetuseas
of the Wolf and Spider.

MANASSAS TO PLAY
SEVERAL GAMES

Several good games will be played

by the Manassas A. C. in the next few

days. On April 29 the Quantico In-

dians will be met at Quantico. On

the same day the Fauquier Springs

team will play Manassas at Swavely

field at 2:30.
On April 28 the Bethel of Fauquier

County will be played at Bethel.

Last Sunday Manassas defeated

the C.C.C. boys by 16 to 8 margin in

a good game. Ward and Kite com-

prised the Manassas battery and did

fine work.

PLAN SPRING DANCE

1
1 The first activity to be undertaken

by the Junior Woman's Club of Ma-

1 misses under their new president,

I Miss Esther Warren Pattie, Is a

Dance" to be given on Fri-

day, May 11, in Conner's Hall.
Miss Walser Conner was elected

general chairman of the &nen with

the following committees: -
Decoration: Virginia Conner, chair-

man; Frances Bushong, Anna May

Ellis.
Publicity and invitation: Rena Be-

vans, chairman; Marion Lynn, Helen
Dunkley.

I Music: Helen Lloyd, chairman;

i Mildred Young.

; Ticket: Meeker Burke, chairman;

'Janet Trusler, Sally Lewis.

Tickets can be purchased from any

of the club members. The club is de-
pending upon your usual co-operation

I so watch for further details about
the "Spring Dante."

MINSTREL AT INDE-
PENDENT HILL

The Juniors at Independent Hill
are giving • minstrel next week at
Which one will And a good time.
Those who are most active in the
east are Mrs. John Oleyar, Mrs. E. L.
Herring (and Mister, too), John
Wine, Preacher Taylor (J. Murray),
and Charley Linton.

PRESCHOOL NOTICE

Enrollment of children beginning
school in September, 1934, is about
complete. The leagues of the various
schools are interested in getting
these children lined up before the
close of school for their physical ex-
amination, so that there will be
plenty of time for the correction of
any defects that may be found, and
for vaccinations t heal before the
very hot weather. Will the parents
of any children not enrolled, please
send the name to the teacher of the
school or to the County Nurse as

I soon as possible.

1OLD RESIDENT
DIES SUDDENLY

Charles D. Fately Was Ill Only
Few Hours.
--

Mr. Charles D. Fately, stationary
engineer of the Bull Run Power Com-
pany since its organization, died very
suddenly on Tuesday. He had been
feeling a little badly during the morn-
ing but at noon became so much
worse that his fellow employees took
him home where he died at 6 p.m.
Mr. Fately came here from Shenan-

doah County nearly thirty years ago
when the old stave factory was op-
erated at the east end of the town.
He has always been an expert with
stationary machinery.
He was a quiet and useful citizen

of this community and his passing
will be regretted by the many friends
which he made in his long residence
of this town. He was a life-long mem-
ber of the Junior Order, whose me
bership attended his funeral in a body
and took part in the ceremonies.

Beside his widow, he leaves four
children, Mrs. Cary Longbeam of
Baltimore, Mrs. Ralph Saunders, C.
D., jr., of Toledo, Ohio, and Thomas
of Alexandria.
The funeral was conducted this aft-

ernoon at the Manassas Baptist
Church, Rey. C. P. Ryland officiating,
assisted by Rev. John DeChant of the
Presbyterian Church.

PASSES CENTURY MARK

Mrs. Susan Kirkwood Sander's
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren had to take the place of her chil-
dren, when she celebrated her pass-
ing of the century mark today. Out of
her eleven children she had only one
son left, John A. Sander.

Mrs. Sander lives with her grand-
daughter, Miss Myrtle D. Rousse), at
Occoquan, Va. Mrs. Sander was a
daughter of John and Ann Kirkwood
of Baltimore, Md. Her husband, John
H. Sanders, died 50 years ago in Bal-
timore.

Monsignor Duprey, a French no-
bleman, her grandfather, owned cof-
fee and tobacco plantations in San
Domingo, bringing his goods to Bal-
timore in his own ships to his ware-
houses on Light street wharf.
Mrs. Sander is an authority on her

family history. Her grandfather was
a French nobleman, Monsignor Du-
prey. It is not easy for her to under-
stand modern children. These mod-
ern times, these times she exclaimed,
throwing up her hands in mock hor-
ror. I do believe they will get it yet.
Her grandfather was a member of
old St. Paul's Fpiscopal Church, at
Paul and Saratoga streets in Biti-
more. He had a pew. She joined
the church when she was twelve
years old. She still °gets around.
Sweeps the floors, washes dishes and
reads papers without glasses. She
is always glad to see visitors. Come
and see her.

BENEFIT OPERETTA
WELL ATTENDED

The operetta, "Little Red Riding
Hood," given under the direction of
Mrs. Beatrice Leachman, was a suc-
cess in every way. The children
showed exceptional training and
ability and the auditorium was filled
to capacity by a large and apprecia-
tive audience. All the proceeds were
turned over to Bennett League.

EDITH REBECCA COUGH

Edith Rebecca Gough, age 61, died

Monday. April 23, at her home in
Nokesviile. Mrs. Gough was • life-
long resident of this community. She
leaves a husband, Richard M. Gough,
and tea children, Henry, Evoly, Cor-
rell, Porther, Randall, Lucy, Clarence,
Susie, Amelia, and Viola, and a num-
ber of friends.
She was buried in the Woodlawn

cemetery.

SUBSCRTPTION-

FIRE TO MARK
MEETING PLACE

Lee-Jackson Celebration to Be
Widely Attended.

In remembrance of the last biv-
ouac together of Generals Robert E.
Lee and "Stonewall" Jackson, at the
place wheiJe they bade each other
final farewell on Chancellorsville bat-
tlefield, a fire of logs will blaze on
the spot the night of May 1 and trib-
ute will be paid to the memory of the
Confederate leaders to ceremonies
under the auspices of Fredericksburg
Chapter, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, according to an an-
nouncement made this week by Mrs.
W. W. Butaner, president of Fred-
ericksburg Chapter, U.D.C. Assist-
ance will be given the chapter in ar-
ranging for the ceremonies at the
Bivouac stone, ten miles from Fred-
ericksburg, by the office of the Fred-
ericksburg and Spotsylvania Nation-
al Military Park.
Dr. Douglas Freeman, of Rich-

mond, widely known authority on his-
tory, and prominent editor and speak-
er, will deliver the principal address.
Appropriate musical numbers are
part of the program, which will be-
gin at 8 p.m.
The site chosen for the ceremonies

is at the junction of the Orange
Plank road and the Furnace road,
about a mile from the Chancellors-
ville house. In the angle between the
roads Lee and Jackson met the night
of May 1, 1863, when the Confeder-
ate army was confronted by Gen-
eral Joseph E. Hooker's Federal
army, and wgs threatened both in

nt and rear. Seated before a small
fire the Confederate leaders received

, news from Gen. J. E. B. Stuart that
'Hooker's right wing was exposed and
out of a conference grew Jackson's
strategic march around Hooker's
larmy next day and the assault on
,Hooker's lines, which swept the
enemy before him and cost Jackson
his life.
The ceremonies are planned to

commemorate the last meeting of Lee
and Jackson. The plan pf having a

!fire at the spot where the two gen-
erals last saw each other, in the
heart of the forest around Chancel-
lorsville, is attracting wide interest.
Invitations have been sent to all
chapters of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy and a large attend-
lance is expected.

The Bivouac is about ten miles
from Fredericksburg and is on the
Furnace road, which diverges from
State Highway No. 37 about seven
miles west of Fredericksburg.

SCHOOL CONTESTS
I SET FOR FRIDAY
Miss Ayres Conducting Elimi-

nations by Districts.

The Journal announces with pleas-
ure the fact that Miss Sue Ayres,
rural supervisor, already has under
way the preliminary contest among
the elementary schools by which the
contestants will be eliminated to dis-
tricts for the final contest to be held
Friday night, May 4. at the Manassas
High School.
The contest as usual will be on

reading, story telling and concluding
with a spelling match. These con-
tests were eliminated last year to
two conditions which made the same
necessary. These contests are al-
ways looked forward to by both the
parents and children, and have be-
come a fixed institution of great in-
terest.

READING COURSE
EXAMINATION

The Reading Course examination
for renewal of teachers certificates
will be held in the superintendent's
office at the Court House, Manassas,
Va., Saturday, May 26, beginning at
10 o'clock a.m.

High school teachers will be ex-
amined on (1) The Greet Technology,
(2) The Beginnings of 7orroort
Elementary school teachers, (1) The
Great Technology, and (2) Claritylag
the Teachers Problems.

Arerptsachors who ars intserstad
Is Mk* Ode acaukeds• are Ille•
quested to notify the Alm not Isha
thsa May 15 so that the misadma
may be applied for.

R. C. HATDON,
Division Superintendent of Schools.

110-11-•

•

Miss Nancy Byrd Turner will give

Southern railings at the high school

tonight.
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Preyer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m., Church School,

Mr. 0. D. Waters, Supt., at 9:46 
a.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHU
RCH

Manassas, Va.

REV. JOHN C. RYAN, Pastor

Catechism every Saturday at 2 p
.m.

Sunday masses, Manuess, first,

second and fourth Sundays at 8 
a.m.;

third and fifth Sundayi at 10:30
 BAIL

/dinnieville—alasses on kat. 'w-

oad and fourth Sundays at 10:80 
a.m.

UNITED BRETHREN

0. R. KESNER, Pastor

Manassas—First and third Sunday,

11 a.m.
Buckhall—First, second and fourth

Sunday, 7 p.m. Christian Endeavor

each Sunday, 7 p.m.

Aden—Second and. 'fourth Sunday,

11 a.m., and third Sunday, 7:30
 p.m.

Christian Endeavor, first and third

Sunday, 7 p.m.

Sunday School at each appoint-

ment at 10 a.m.

We invite YOU to all services.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Bradley)

Worship Service 11 a.m. as follows:

Eld. J. H. Kline, 2nd Sunday.

Eld. E. E. Slough, 4th Sunday.

Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a.m.
"Iv

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries--First and third Sunday,

7:30 p.m.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

a.m.
Quantico—Second and fourth Sun-

day, 7:80 p.m.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth

Sunday, 11 a.m.

Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:30 p.m.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH

Brentsville, Va.

J. M. Frame

SundaySchool, every Sunday morn-

ing at 143 a.m.
Services, 2ru: and 4th Sundays at

11 a.m.
No night services.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,

rector. Sunday School at 10 a.m.;

morning prayer with sermon at 11:10

CUL

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. J. H. TAYLOR, Pastor

Services first Sunday 11 a.m.,

fourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN

' HURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

Worship, 10:00 a.m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p.m.

'Greenwood Church, Minnieville,

second and fourth Sundays, 3 p.m.

Clifton Church: Sunday School,

10:2CP a.m.; Wtorship 11:30 a.m.;

Christian Endeavor, 8 p.m.

GRACE 111 E. CHURCH, SOUTH

L. Rev. W. M. Compton, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday.

11.00 a. m. and 7:30 y.

9:45 cm. Sunday School, R. H.

Blakemore, Supt.

8:45 p. m. Senior League.

Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 8:00

p. m.
Buckhall, let and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

p.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

C. P. Ryland, Pa-tor
Sunday Service for all.

11 a.m. Sermon by pastor, "The 2nd

of Three L's."

8 p.m. Sermon by Rev. H. Jerome

Leinbach.
B.Y.P.U.'s, 7 p.m. •

Union "service at 8 p.m.

All welcome.

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minnieville

Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each

month at 11 a.m. Saturday before

at 2:30 p.m.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL.

ill'HERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.

girl,' tHER F. MILLER, Pastor

Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rezrode,

-Supt., 10 a.m.

Divine Worship and Sermon, 11:00

The sermon will be an object ser-

mon intended for the youth.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

'ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor

Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday.

baterday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT HILL PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH

Elder T. W. Alderton, Pastor

Sondem 11 a.m., First Sunday.

WOODBINE B&PTIST CHURCH

Eev. V. H. C,ouncill, Pastor

Young Peoples Union every Sun,

day night ,at 7:110 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday morn

lag at 10 o'clock ex6ept on th,. 3rd

Sunday at 2:30 o'clock.

INDEPENDENT HILL-1n 0 I OLD-TIME PREACHERS AND CHURCHES
Fellows Hall. Rev. J. Hurray Taylor

will preach on Second Sundays at

11 00 a.m, and on Fourth Sundays at

1.30 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD at BRADLEY

Rev. T. H. Bowie, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

nings at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

Eld. E. E. Slough, 2nd & 6th Sun-

day.
Eld. J. IL Kline, 4th Sunday.

Rev. 0. R. Hersch, let & 3rd Sun-

day. ,
Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Worship Service 11 a.m. every

Sunday.
B.Y.P.D. at 7:80 o'clock.

Leader, 0. R. Hersch.

Subject: Come and See.

On Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m.

Rev. DeChant will preach the second

sermon in a series on "Jesus said, I

am." The text will be "1 am the true

vine," John 16:1. Presbyterian

Church.

RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

The Bull Run Grange is sponsoring

a special Rural Life Service to be

held on May 6 at 8 p.m. in St. Paul's

Church, Haymarket. More particu-

lars next week.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Special services are being held this

week and next at Buckhall United

Brethren Church. Song service be-

gins each evening at 7:30. Every-

body is cordially invited to attend.

UNION SERVICES

The Manassas Ministerial Associa-

tion has arranged for an Union serv-

ice, Sunday night at the Manassas

Baptist Church, the Rev. Chas. P.

Ryland, pastor.

The sermon wil be preached by

the Rev. H. Jerome Leinbach, a tbzell-

er at Swavely.

The hour of service will be 8 p.m.

All are cordially invited to attend.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Elder Powers, of Fouquier County,

will begin a series of protracted

meetings at the Junior Hall in Ma-

nassas this week and next. The pub-

lic is invited.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.

106, meets in the Masonic Temple on

Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. N. WADE-DALTON,

Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &

A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple

on First Friday evening of anch

month at 8 p.m.
FRED R. HYNSON,

Worshipful Master.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,

meets in the council rooms every

second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

ASHBY MARSH,
President.

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and

third Thursdays.
N. F. WELLS, President

Greenwich Council meats mead

and fourth Saturdays.

Modern Woodmen et Ameries.

Nekeeville Camp, 16582, meets every

first and third Monday night at 8:30

at the Hall.
E. C. SPITLER, Councilor.

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F,

second and fourth Wednesday at

p.m.
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

Troop ;, Boy Scouts of Manassas,

meet in the school gymnasium every

Friday evening at 7 p.m.

R. 0. BIBS, Scotitmaster.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.6.0.F.,

meeta every second and fourth Thurs-

day at '7:30 p.m.
G. F. WATERS, Secretary.

Dumfries Council, No 37, Jr.

O.U.A.M., meets every second and

fourth Saturday.
M. L. KEYS, Her. Sec'y.

Prince William Post 15g, American

Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,

Manassas Town Hall, 8 p.m.

HOWARD W. JAMISON.
Commander

•4111.

Prince William Council, D. of A.,

No. 45, meets every second and

fourth Monday In the Junior Hall.

ETHEL ROBINSON,
Councilor.

- ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

There will be • special anniversary

sevellib hid by Highland Lodge No.

2412, LO.O.F.oat C.P.A. Hall, Inde-

pendent Hill, Vs., Sunday, May 8,

at 2 p.m.
There will be a good speaker and

ripeeial 11111Riali numbers. The pub-

lic is cordially invited, and all Odd

Fellows are urged to be present.

John Trona, of Buckland, and purr

Dulin, of Greenwich, Va. They were

called "Oldfield Preachers" because

they were ready and anxious at all

times to carry the gospel from place

to place in filling the pdlpita of their
many churches. Men of great energy

enthusiastic in the spread of the gee-

pel, of strict integrity, devoting their

lives to the cause of religion, self-

sacrificing, exemplifying the gospel

of Christ in their daily living.

Parson Trone was a Methodist sad
Parson Dulin a Baptist; and every-

body knew it; they didn't "hide their

light under a bushel." They wOlre so

zealous of their respective doctrines,

as to be almost intolerant of each
other's sectarianism, less from big-

oty than from whole-souled devotion

of the cause. They were devote and

intimate friends, but never touched

upon Baptism in their social chats,

except in jest; never discussed it, but

joked about it quite often.

As far in the past as my memory

serves me—just a few years previous

to the Civil War—Parson Trone's

fanPly of son and daughters had

grown to manhood and womanhood,

several of whom were married, and

one of whom played a very impor-

tant part in the infancy of my own

life, of which I may have something

say at another time. (DV)

Parson Trone was also a black-

smith by trade, and worked at it

daily, with the same earnestness in

which he served his church. He neg-

lected neither the souls of his people

nor the shoes of their horses, but

conducted his affairs, both secular

and religious, with that same indomi-

table spirit that characterized his life

in all matters. He was self educated

and he made a good job of it, being

well versed in both the secular and

religious literature of the times. He

was never uncertain in his opinions,

and expounded the Scriptures, ac-

cording to his doctrine, with a direct-

ness and power of logic, and with a

command of language that bordered

on inspiration; and did not cloud his

thoughts; and when he had finished,

all knew just what he had said and

what he meant.
These few words about Parson

Trone will fit almost exactly the

character of his friend, Parson Du-

lin, also. They were two of a kind

but as separate as the poles in Bap-

tism.
Parson Dulin, self-educated, was a

carpenter by trade, and labored as

faithfully in that field as in the oth-
er, building with his own hands,

meeting houses, during the week with

the same earnestness, as when he

lifted his voice in singing praises

and carrying forward the gospel on

Sunday. His enthusiasm was so con-

tageous that help responded readily

to his call.
During the summer he held fre-

quent "bush meetings," which always

drew large crowds; notably one that

was held each year just east of

Gainesville, where great throngs

were in daily attendance. Anyone

who attended and caught the inspira-

tion, can easily imagine now, in pass-

ing that grove that Brother Dulin's

voice is still malting music with the

forest leaves of each recurring sea-

Sen.
Lose all their guilty stains."
and how bravely he seemed to be

thinking of the end of his earthly life

in closing the hymn with:

"Then in a nobler, sweeter song

I'll sing Thy power to love
When this poor lisping, stammering

tounge
Lies silent in the grave."

He was so much in earnest in car-

rying or sending the gospel to the

heathen, that it Is said in one of his

prayers, he was so overcome by the

theme, he asked that the gospel

might be carried to 'where the eye

of God had   reached and the

foot of man had never trod." This

was not true,--but any one could al-

most imagine such a flight of fancy

when hearing him sing his favorite

missionary hymn, "From Green-

land's Icy Mountains" and his voice

In the closing verse would ring out

In clear tones:

"Waft, waft ye winds His story

And you ye waters roll

Till like a sea of glory

It spreads from pole to pole."

Even today, in visiting that spot,

hallowed by the "Spirits of just men

!made perfect" one can imagine the

I angels still chanting the glad evangel

above the tree tops of that grove.

I My first acquaintance with Parson

Dulin was in the spring of 1863, when

our family took refuge in Greenwich

following the burning of Haymarket.

He preached wherever he could

find a preaching place, and if he

couldn't find one he made one.

Immediately after the war he be-

gan with his own hands to build Oak

Dale Church. He preached there, as

well as in other places, to the end

of his clays.
On my first visit to Parson Trone's

shop he was working at the anvil

with his sleeves rolled up, and the

sparks flying. I said "Mr. Trone, why

don't you roll your sleeves down to

keep the sparks from burning you"

and he said "My lad, if my shirt gets

burnt it leaves a hole, if my arm gets

burnt it heals up."

He was taken off to prison at one

time by the invading troops, as were

many other citizens about that time,

and suffered many other indignities

common to those war days. Hs was

a man of great courage and 'would

brook no insultopen from a Yankee

soldier; and one day as he came in

from a squirrel hunt with his gun he

found a number of soldiers at his

gate4nd ono of them said "Old man

give me that gun." Parson Trone

said "I'd sooner give you the con-

tents of it." Then the soldier said

"I'd sooner come over there and give

you a good beating," and he replied

"Lay on McDuff, and damned he he

who first cries hold, enough, mind

you this is not my language, it's a

quotation," he said.

On one occasion when he came over

to Haymarket to preach in our little

schoolhouse, some one handed him a

text requesting him to preach from

it, and he said "As a huntsman I like

to load my own gun, but I'll do the

best I can."

At one time, when he and Brother

Dulin were chatting and passing a

few jokes, the latter said "Brother

Trone, I had the pleasure of baptiz-

ing and receiving into my church one

of your members, who said he was

tired of the lying classroom." Broth-

er Trone said "Well I am glad to hear

that; I think a lying Methodist

should make a first class Baptist."

Brother Dulin was • good sport, and

laughed heartily, accepting the de-

feat.

All who knew these two men—

their descendants, relatives and

friends—must feel that no grander

heritage could be theirs than the ex-

emplary lives of these two old-time

preachers.

C. E. JORDAN,

Box 2013, Cristobal, C. Z.

-

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial,

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

%tn. 11. liaktr $c Onus
Established 1894

-fi•-!..•__!•••••••

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING
THE SICK OR INJURED

1Phot .161.91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Night
-1117 _t J

BETTER HOMES WEEK

TO BE OBSERVED

The week of April 29 to May 5 has

been set aside as National Better

Hoes Week. The people of Manassas

and Prince William are asked to di-

rect special attention to cleaning-up
repairing and general home groun
Improvement.
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GEORGE R. CARTER
Mam a.mas, VInterior & Exterior Painting
Paper lament
A Specialty

Estimates Free Plume 11712

4144-•..23,‘

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware Pocket Knives

Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods Musical Instruments

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

Sporting Goods
Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

MI SO Oil PIM

Sanico
All Purpose
FLOUR
6 11,11,, 25e n
12ebag 47
24 bag 92e

SUPERSUDS
PALMOLIVE SOAP
KIRKMAN'S SOAP
CHIPSO 2 Z.
CATSUP srtN's
COM Blue

CODFISH Ready--to-Fry
SAN ICO

MAYONNAISE
8p,7*zr 1 lc
16-oz 9e
jar -11

Guaranteed to Please!

3
10
6

17e
2
2
2

Pkgs
cakes
bars
lgepkg

bots
No. 2
OLIN

22e
45e
25e
15e
25e
15e
23e

CRISCO
12 2. 39c
2 11-: 57c
3 e lbc

SANITARY

GREEN BAG COFFEE
JUMBO BREAD
PURE LARD
OLYMPIA LIMAS
DRIED PEACHES
BULK APRICOTS
GIBRALTAR APRICOTS
HUNT'S PRUNES

29c

10c
15e
25e
19e

big 15ccan
big.can

lb

String Beans .... 2 lbs 19cBeets   2 bunches 13cCabbage   lb 4cCarrots .... 2 bunches 15cKale     3 lbs 10cSpinach   3 Ills 17cLettuce   2 hda lkCelery   Vbeinehes 19e
Peas  . / ....... 2k

• Cucumbers   He
Tessakes   I s 2k
Radishes .... 8 bunches 10e
Wet Onions, 2 bunches 5c
ISrlate . 

2 
bunches2pts25c 

Sctries ., Oranges   5 lbs 19c
Apples   4 IN 19cPotatoes   10 lbs 25cSeed Potatoes. sack $4.90

BEEF ROAST
2 lbs 25c

TEW BEEF ... lb Sc

SLICED BACON
lb 21c

SMOKED SAUSAGE
lb 15c .04

LOGNA   lb 18c
HOULDERS   lb 13c

STRIP BACON
lb 17c

SMOKED HAMS
lb 17cPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Conflicting claims gas vendors use
Are very likely to confuse;

"But," says the owl, "all doubt's removed
When by your tests the FACTS you've proved!"

to
Judge Essolene by performance. .not promises. Get the
facts by testing it yourself in any way you please. The
world's leading oil company stands squarely behind
Essolone's guarantee of smoother performance. It makes
no claims but rests its case on your personal experience.
lEssolube Motor Oil In the crankcase enables Essolene to do its very best]

E
AT REGULAR GASOLINE PRICE

ssoiene
freurezdt•greeo Smoother Performance -

STA.NDAR\—D OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

BUT AT THIS SIGH

TheitoloAderml= =2=
to who roproontthu
serviette gild ormfeoto se dui
wades Issas/ =oristIANIOlt.

cow. I5S4, lts" bbiL

Li NI-
51".!

A Full-Size Package will be
given Free with the purchase of
any Wash Dress or Wash Dress
Material. 1 Package to a Cus-
tomer.
'HYNSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE

MANASSAS, VA.

WILL ROGERS IS FUNNIER

THAN EVER IN NEW
FILM, "MR. SKITCH"

The delightful persons of Anne

Cameron's Saturday Evening Post

story, "Green Dice," comes to life

on the screen, with Will Rogers as

"Mr. Skitch," the character name and

title of the new Fox production,

•-•ljich opens next Monday at the

api‘e Theatre in Manassas.

For outright entertainment, and

good, healthy laughs, "Mr. Skitch"

tops anything Rogers has done. It is

hilarious entertainment. Always at

his best in a modern, typical and

timely picture, ("Mr. Skitch" is all

of that), Rogers has the type of role

that lets him loose with sallies of

wit, the kind that have 'made him a

nsttosal favorite as ri humorist.

story concerns a Missouri fam-

ily that have lost all -their savinipo in
a bank failure. Forced out of their

home, and their belongings taken

away from them, they set out in •

dilapidated ear and make their way

westward. Hoping to start anew in

some other community, they migrate
from one auto camp to another. The

the money was lost at the tourist
camp. Their search for the money
proves unsuccessful, and they are
once again penniless. They meet a
newly-married couple, whose ac-
quaintance they've made at the auto
camp. Because of the bride's ability
to impersonate famous movie stars,
they lal decide to go to Hollywood to
capitalize on her talents. Thislast
sequence brings the fllm to an up-
roarious conclusion.

In support of Will Rogers, ZaSu
Pitts, who is a star comedienne in
her,- n r4ght, heads the east, arid
One a -flawless performance. RZ-
eheRb Hudson and Charles Starrett
supply the romantic interest, and
should be highly praised for their
splendid portrayals. Other members
of the cast who acquit themselves
with distinction are Florence Des-
mond, Harry Green and Eugene Pal-
lette.

WILLIAM THOMAS GRIFFITH

William Thomas Griffith departed
from this life on Aphil 10 at his home

near Bealeton. He had been a semi-

invalid since May, 1933, when he had

a stroke of paralysis. Everything

was done for him that kind loving

hands could do but God's will be

done.

He was born Aug. 10, 1860 and in

1883 he married Annie Eliza Smith

of the Jollett section in Page County,

Va., from which union there were

seven children, four boys and three

girls. And in 1901 God saw that it

was best to take the mother and wife

from the family circle from which

time the father had to raise his chil-

dren the best he could until 1908 he

married his second wife, Mrs. Fenton

When free from sorrow and pain
We shall meet to part no more
With our dear father again.

by his daughter-in-law,
Lottie M. Griffith.

BUCKLAND
Mrs. P. H. Lee and sons, Phillip

and Bland, and Miss Edith Yates, who
have spent the winter months at
Charlottesville, returned to their
home last week to spend the summer.

Miss Belle Carter's condjAjon re-
mains about the same.

Mrs. M. C. Calvert is spending
some time with her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Calvert,
in Washington.

Eppard, of the same section, a widow Mr. and Mrs. Horace Burgess and
with five children which he hope to children, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
provide for. ;Donna and children, all of New Bal-
This woman proved to be a good timore, were guests on Sunday of Mr.

stepmother to his children but on and Mrs. Ludwell Glascock.
Dec. 10, 1915, God in his wise judg-1 miss Mary Ella Graham, accom-
ment saw it beet to take her from panied by her niece, little Miss Ma-
their midst. And on Aug. 31, 1922 he non Lee, of Washington, spent the
married his third wife, Mrs. Fannie week-end at her home here.
Cove of Madison County, who sur- I We are sorry to report that Mr.
vives him. There were no children P. H. Lee is still a patient at the
born from his last two unions. • University

.
 Hospital at Charlottes-

He is survived by the following ville, and latest reports from him
father of the family finally secures children, F. I. Griffith of Stanley, Va.; ' say that he has not improved.

a job as waiter in a gambling casino. 
Mrs. Hester Gordon of Woodbridge,
Mrs. Gertrude Ramey of Springport, 

I Miss Lora Glascock, who has spent

On the strength of a dollar tip, he Ind., J. L. and D. A. Griffith of Buck- 
CthlewGinitaeerwkithin Txesheer brie 

expected 
other, Mr.

splurges, and wins $3,000 at roulette. ingham County, N. C., Griffith of Mt. 

de eee

home now shortly.
The family starts off for home in Sidney, Va., and Mrs. Frances Mar- ; Mr. Ben Yates had
style. They suddenly discover that 

tin of Washington, D. C. He also
to dislocate his arm

raised three of his grandchildren,
ball on Sunday.

Harry and Carl Griffith, of Bealeton,
and Mrs. Milton Edwards of Wash-
ington. He was a kind loving father, KEEP
all of his boys stuck to him and work-
ed for him until his death. Ile alro
left 44 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren.
He is gone but not forgottdn
Beyond all earthly ties
But Owl in his wisdom saw best
To call him to his heavenly home

beyond the skies.

Mis chair is vacant in our home
Which never ceidi li filled
But a shining &nisi did appear
And a beautiful voice said "Come."

His kind loving voice
We will hear no more
But we can prepare to meet him
On that happy "Golden Shore."

the misfortune
while playing

POSTED ON LOCAL NEWS

for

Biliousness
Sour Stomach

Gas and Headache
de•

Constipation

........—

These prices A,T.)
effective in

MANASSAS, VA.
.5

These prices
effective

4 April 26-28

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Maine White

POTATOES 10 lbs 27c ,
Cooking Apples . . . 3 lbs 17c
Fla. Grapefruit . . . 3 for 23c
Fresh Pineapples . . 2 for 35c
Idaho Potatoes . . . 10 lbs 35c

Fancy Ripe

BANANAS
dozen 17c & 21c

Fresh

SPINACH
3 lbs 17c

Fresh Peas 3 lbs 29c
Fla. Oranges . 8-lb net bags 35c
Crisp Celery . . 2 bunches 19c
Iceberg Lettuce 2 hds 19c & 23c

New Crop

ONIONS
Texas
Variety 4 lbs 17c

Fresh

KALE
3 lbs 10e

Ann Page

PRESERVES 2jaar 27c
Quaker Maid

COCOA -73 ca8:sz 25c RICE°

Chicken and Noodle

DINNER 16-ozjar 19c

2 pkgs 15c
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLESUNNYFIELD
• FLOUR 49cc

12-lb bag lge can 18c
1:-&tin Page

JELLY 42glitzes 25c
_11113C Soda

2-lb 9,7cCRACKERSG1pkg 

FREE - A Pie Pan with

CRISCO 2 cans 39c
16-oz can 39c

COCONUT 8-c'z 21c
SPECIAL COFFEE

8 O'clock
lb

h 19e Red
A&P Coffees outsell any

PRICES
21c Bokar

Circle lb 25e
9 others in the world.

Palmolive OCTAGON

SOAP 5 cakes 23` SOAP 4 eat 17c
Kirkman's Speed Soap Beads

SOAP' 4calgkees 1 7c SUPERSUDS pk2gs 15c
PILLSBURY'S BEST

FLOUR 12-lb 
bag 

a7c 24-lb 
t .1 I $111bag •

Balanced Flour — For Bread, Biscuits & Pastry

Milford's Sour or Dill

PICKLESjgatr 12c
Sunnyfield Super

OATS piteg 15el c

Dried Baby Lima

BEANS 3 Hm 19c
Marrow

BEANS 3 lbs 20c

BISQUICK
20-oz 1 ac 40-oz 19c
pkg 1g pkg chi

Hershey's Baking

CHOCOLATE
2 cv12tkiesb 25c

Insecticide Windsor

TICK pciannt 25c SCREENS 49e 8' 65c
Waldorf Toilet Rajah

TISSUE 4 rolls 17c VINEGAII ;',.agl 39c

1

IF YOU OWN SHARES
 IN ANY  

UTILITIES COMPANY
WE WILL SEND YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

A Comprehensive Map of the U. S. Govt's.
Projected Power: Developments. snip shows
which utilities 'companies way be altbetilL Write to

CRUMPTON & COMPANY
WOODWARD BLDG. -:- WASHINGT0/4, D. C.

50-1-•

Oh! how sweet it will be
OVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER
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over the Urea, conceal unsightly chaa- pressed panels. The steering wheel

a shortage of the right things "Take not in sport that life you can- • NEW MODELS sis parts, with only a shallow "'al- 'is 17 inches in diameter.

Joan* to eat. Nevertheless it is true not give,

' 
WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB 

in Lancaster County as well as For all things 'save an equal right' .
I in practically all parts of this to live."

and country that while there may A lover of animals.
R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers 
be plenty of fruits and vege-
tables during the growing sea- Box 482, Lynchburg, Va.

MRS. J. WALTER BROWN,

Entered at the Post Office at Manas-

sas, Virginia,
matter under Act of Congress et

March 3, 1879.
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COMM MU ALL—ALL sesanugr

laseeirdessemistioesseseroa-Asn nal*

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

if 'wads arig Moir sidling' ',woe.
rim Ow doff .d*'..,sra
• wining k•• to "sod • oho" ware.

THE ONE GREAT FRIENEP:
A man that bath friends must
show himself friendly: and
there is a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother.—Prov-
erbs 18: 24.

THE LORTON WALL

Representative Howard W.
Smith has been making a stren-
uous and much appreciated ef-
ort to secure the necessary leg-
islation to complete the wall
around the Lorton Reformatory.

It is the duty of the Federal
Government to properly enclose
and police its various penal in-
stitutions so that citizens of the
surrounding country may not
bze subjected to the apprehen-
sions and real dangers which at-
tend the escape of convicts.

Completion of the project at
this time would also furnish em-
ployment to many people who
need it and it is hoped the in-
sistence of Judge Smith will find
the proper reaction in the Con-
gress.

PAY YOUR POLL TAX

In order to qualify for the
Democratic Primary next Au-
gust and in the general election
next November, all voters
should pay their poll tax by May
6.

It is early to predict what
may come up for consideration
of the electorate, but is is wise
to be prepared. When your
friends needs your help, it is
certainly unfortunate to be un-
able to do your bit, merely be-
cause of a carelessness which
has been of no benefit to any-
body. Most voters who fail to
qualify in time, finally do pay
the tax for other reasons, so,
if eventually, why not now.
The most honorable badge of

good citizenship is a record of
continuous and thoughtful par-
ticipation in all elections. Our
ancestors made great sacrifices
to secure this benefit and we
ought to have sufficient pride to
exercise the right of suffrage.

GARDEN PLANNING IS
GOOD BUSINESS

It is difficult to grasp the
thought that on any farm where
foodstuffs supposedly grow in

ESTABLISHED IN 1869

gip Amason
abundance there should ever be be kind to dumb animals:

as secand_ciass mall son, many farm families do not BRIEF LOCALmake sufficient provisions for
the winter.

Agricultural extension work-
ers have long realized that with
good planning this stets of af-
fairs can easily be avoided. In
the southern sections where
large cotton crops sometime
crowd the kitchen garden out
entirely, there has been a "live-
at-home" campaign in almost
every State for several years.
.The depression has shown the

great value of planned prepara-
tions for year-round living.
Farm families with very little
cash have managed to have
abundant supplies of home-
grown foods where a garden
budget was used. Many farm
households have not only filled
their own cellars and pantries
with stored and canned prod-
ucts, but have contributed gen-
erously to relief supplies.

Various names are given to
the central "live-at-home" idea.
In Oregon it is called "home-
made living"; in Kansas, a
"food production plan"; in Dela-
ware the slogan is "Farm first
for food and feed"; in West Vir-
ginia, "Adventures in good liv-
ing"; in Texas, "Filling the
farm pantry and smokehouse."
Under one name or another
most State extension workers
are vigorously recommending a
balanced family food plan and
sending to anyone in the State
scientifically prepared plans for
raising all the foods a family
will need for the whole year.
These plans of course take into
consideration local conditions as
well as the make-up of each
family.

In general they suggest that
each household of five should
keep two cows freshening at
different times, about 50 hens, a
planned half-acre garden suffi-
cient to provide both fresh vege-
tables and a surplus for canning
and a half acre orchard.—Rap-
pahannock Record.

Editor the Manassas Journal,
Manassas, Virginia.
Dear Sir:

I am very much interested as well
as in sympathy with your article,
"Be Kind to Animals," in last week's

I Journal, for I know that it plays a
most important part in a child's edu-
cation. I do hope that you will give

! this subject much publicity and in
this way educate the public .as well
as the children—in many instances it
is the older people that set the ex-
ample of being cruel to animals, and
the children are not to blame. Per-
sonally, I do not believe a child that
is fond of animals and kind to them
will develop the criminal instinct in
later years.

1The following lines have been very
helpful to me in teaching children to

DEPOSITS
in this bank
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under
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THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS

Announcing

Electrolux Sales
Hubbies Radio Service

Mrs. M. P. O'Callaghan of Athens,
Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
Dickens, of Bristow. She will return
Monday. '-
Miss Susie Gibson and Miss Lucy
rrington spent the week-end at Wil-

liamsburg.
Miss Nolie Nelson attended the

D.A.R. meeting in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. G. T. Weir, local agent for

vehicular licenses, reports nearly
1400 tags issued to date amounting
to approximately $14,000.
F. H. Pickett, of Haymarket, was

a welcome caller at the Journal office
this afternoon.
Mr. Robert Lloyd, of the University

of Virginia, spent the week-end at
his home in Manassas.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-

tist Church will meet Tuesday night,
May 1, at 7:30 o'clock, with Mrs.
Geo. Hixson. All members are re-
quested to attend this meeting.
The Manassas Chapter U. D. C.

will hold a rummage sale in the tele-
phone building on Saturday, May 6,
beginning at 9:80 a.m., for benefit
of building fund.
Mr. E. R. Crouch's barn, near Buck-

hall, was struck by lightning Tues-
day afternoon about 3:30. The barn
is insured through Mrs. Proffitt's
agency.

Mrs. Annie Hettinger, Mr. Chas.
Hettinger and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hettinger and John, jr., all of
Sinking Springs, Pa., made a flying
visit to Mrs. Adah Wenrich and rela-
tives around Manassas.
Sunday callers with Mrs. Adah

Wenrich and family were Mr. Francis
Wenrich, Mrs. Lloyd Wenrich, wife
and children, all of Bernville, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wenrich of
Washington.
Mrs. Emma Harrell, Miss Evelyn

Moore, Miss Ruth Cross, Mrs. Viela
Herndon and Mrs. S. Holmes attendad
the group meeting at Antioch Church
on Tuesday.
The annual meeting of the WA-

an's Missionary Union of Potorisc
Association will be held in Manassas
Baptist Church, Wednesday
Thursday, June 20 and 21.
Frank W. Peters, who has

sick for three weeks with pneum
continues quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Woodward of

Washington were visitors at the Pe-
ters home recently.
The Manassas Chapter, U. D. C.,

will meet Wednesday, May 2, at 230
p.m., with Mrs. Maud Kincheloe. Mrs.
James Conner and Miss Mamie Con-
ner, assistant Apstesses.

Mrs. Warren G. Keith and son,
Richard, have returned to Rock Hill,
S. C., after a two weeks' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Moser.
Mr. J. R. Powell of Bethesda, Md.,

was in Manassas Monday renewing
old acquaintances.
Mr. Nathaniel Crump, of lower

Coles district, was a pleasant caller
at the Journal office on Friday.
There will be a meeting of the

Alumni Association Tuesday night,
at 7:30 p.m., at the home of Mr. Wil-
liam Lloyd. Arrangements for tile
alumni banquet will be made. All
members are urged to be present. .

IN MEMORIAM

In sad and loving remembrance of
our dear mother and wife, .Susie C.
Powell, who entered into eternal rest
three years ago on Afiril 20, 1931. '

It is lonesome here without you,
mother, and sad the weary way. Fr
our lives are not the same to us since
you were called away.
Sweet memories will linger for ever.
Time cannot change them, 'tis true.
For the years that are past cannot

sever.
Our loving remembrance of you.

Loying Husband and Children.
30-*

• 4111.

CARD OF THANKS

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES

Chevrolet today announces "the

world's lowest price six-cylinder ear"

with the introduction of the new ins-

proved 1934 Standard Six models,

supplementing the Master Chevrolet
models previously presented.

Two closed and two open ear mod-
els comprise the new improved Stand-
ard line. They are the sport road-
ster, $490; phaeton, $620; coupe,'
$510, and two-door sedan, $620. The
new cars, says the Chevrolet Motor
Company's announcement, thus list
under any other six on the market,'
and $85 to $95 under corresponding
models of the Master Chevrolets.
The new cars are replete with ma-

jor improvements designed to achieve
better performances, riding qualities,
comfort, and appearance. Both chas-
sis and body have been completely
redesigned in keeping with the latest
advance in engineering and styling.

Roadability, and especially stabil-
ity, have been enhanced through the
adoption of a wider chassis frame
and more widely spaced lei& springs
front and rear, in conjunction with a
longer frOnt axle and increased tread
of the front wheels. These chassis
improvements have permitted the use
of big, roomy bodies having maxi-
mum width and allele leg room.

In the power plant, smoothness,
economy and flexibility have been
improved through a thorough revi-
sion of the inlet and exhaust sys-
tems, with higher compression, and
a refined valve and tappet mechan-
ism, including a redesigned camshaft.
The new models share with the

Master series such appearance fea-
tures as sleek, flowing lines, deep
fenders hugging the tires, long hood
with horizontal louvres, and steeply
inclined radiator grille. Numerous
interior refinements similarly en-
hance the style and finish of the pas-
senger compartments.

The exterior has been generally re-
designed to add to style and utility.
Deep front fenders, extending far

Edith Rebecca Gough
We wish to express our many

thanks to our friends and neighbors
for the kindnesses extended during
the illness and death of our dear one.

Richard M. Gough and children.
60-*

0000QUAN WINS AGAIN

With details lacking, announcement
is made of the fact that Oecoquita
mad* a ninth inning rally at Freddr-
leksherg yeeterday afternoon, .10A
eau. eat ahead after gamerhyr
nil Of *eves runs in that ISO
trim&

COLD WEATHER CONTINUER
With the thermometer down to 29

degrees early this morning and an
eighth inch of ice on the horse
troughs, we are not likely to forget
the winter of 1934 for a long, long
time to come.

ley" remaining between feaderjr. Closed car models are equipped
hood. Front fenders are f th improved Fisher no-draft venti-

extend to the center of the car !anon, and with a reversed cowl you-

ths radiator, eliminating the tor, opening toward ths rear,
radiator splash guard. Fender skirts similar to the arrangements of the
have been given sharp, graceful con- raster models.
tours, making them appear to 

•iit,./tifightbe newly tyled closed bodi-
e special structural fea-

closely to the tires. Edges of the t
fenders have turned in flanges; for es ire increased strength resulting

p

extra stiffness. from a new design of cowl braces and
The re-styled front-end ensemble f rail structure, andthe bolted

includes new designs for the hood and numerous improvements in the
roo 

radiator grille. The hood is unusu- doors, which are equipped with an
ally long, and has three horizontal adjustable diagonal brace, shorter
louvres. Front fenders, radiator and and sturdier hinges, improved dove-

on a stabilized mounting of improved'
'head lamps are supported as a unit tails and striker plates, and new half-

on a
insulated from the frail* 

be'havroun led b:ck bneoirlieffected. cted.Otherinthe    improvements
windshield 

 

a single centrally located rubber ' sealing, the door locks, and the
cushion. Running boards blend stream-lined outside door hinces. The
smoothly into the hoiden, and.. are closed cars are wired for radio.
finished with a longer .rubbnr mat, I ,

The two open models, phaeton and
textending farther toward

most pleasing 
anDearswe ha I sport roadster, are innovations inrd ht rrea. •

been gained in the instrument- 
-pa' poil- 7: sithirdoinestic line on this chassis mod-

It is wide at the center, the lower
edge sweeping upward toward the I
ends in a graceful curve. The instru- I Your subscription label tellissill)
went group is enclosed in an ern- ,
bossed elliptical bead, flanked by de- whether a subscription is due.

THE HOT SHOT

MINSTREL SHOW
JUNIOR ORDER HALL

Independent Hill

Saturday, May., 5, 1934
Be4444 0. F. A.

Admission - - - - Adults 25c, Children 15c

OM MEI 8 P. M.

Nation-Wide SERVICE CARVERS

• CONNER 81 KINCIIELOE•••
CASH BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE 

LOW PRICES - - - QUALITY- PRODUCTS
New
Cabbage •
Fresh Cut
Kale . .
New
Spinach .
A-1 Maine
Potatoes . 1
New
Potatoes .
Large Bunches
Asparagus
Fancy
Carrots . 2
Iceberg
Lettuce .

3 lbs 10c

3 lbs 14c

3 lbs 17c

0 lbs 25c

5 lbs 21Z

. 25c

bchs 15c

head 10c

SPECIAL 

BANANAS  
19c doz

Fancy
Lemons . 4 for 10c
Large Juicy
Grapefruit . 3 for 10c

FLORIDA

ORANGES
18c, 25c, 32c doz

-;Itift6AATEii

100 lbs - $4.75
10 lbs - 49c

APPLE BUTTER

"LOOK"

Seed Potatoes
1501b bag - $4.89

"CHOICE
"BEEF",

Fresh Rib . lb
Roast . 12c to 1
Prime . . lb 1
lurg

iat7Z . lb 1
Round

a k . . 1 b
Loin

Steak. .lb
Porterhouse .

Al

III

cl- LAAM . lb 121/2

MEATS"
"VEAL"

Breast . . lb 12c
Shoulder . lb 15c
Roast . 15c to 18c
Chops. 15c to 20c
Cutlet . . lb 29c

PORK
Lean Side . lb 12c
Sholder . lb 14C
Chops. 18c to 20c
Roast . 15c to 18c

FRANKS . lb 1
BOLOGNA, lb 15
SKINLESS

BACON . lb 2
Strip ; • lb 17

The Best 

Grapefruit J

,No. 2 caar-lt
"SILVER NIP"

PidarOIV 18•415h"2 ess.
Ia...tai

l. MUD ay 1
"P. H. Peas J  can 21

1
URE
D . 2 lbs 19c

Protex Health Soap
1(k Value for 5c
1 cake 5c

FAIRFAX HALL
OATS

Quick or Regular
55-oz pkg - 19c

'

WHITE NAPHTHA
BIG 4 SOAP
10 cakes 29c

-2

I

•

Fairfax Hall Spinac
2 - No. 21/2 cans - 27c

JUST suns
TOILET TISSUE

1.000 Sheets to RoU
4 rolls 19c

41

•

R. C. A. VICTOR RADIOS & TUBES
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Means

Pullets Pay Profit when fed on
PURINA GROWING CHOW

,
,

It is a proven fact that 7 Lbs. of
Purina Growena and 11 Lbs. of Grain
will give you a well developed Pullet
for the laying house.

I
Our WHITE ROSE and BULL RUN

I

Flours are a home product and econom-
ical. .4Try them and be convinced.

Complete line of WHITE ROSE
Poultry Mashes and Dairy Rations
carried.

,

' Manassas Milling Corporation
PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.

SPECIAL PRICES
HAIR CUTS 35c CHILDREN 30c

Mike Papa, Barber
Manassas (Prince William Hotel) Virginia

50-ti

CENTREVILLE
Thursday Miss Robson is taking

two busloads of pupils, and some of ,
the parent*, to the National Museum
for class study.

Last Sunday the services at St.
John's Episcopal Church were largely

attended. The offertory was sung by

Rev. Leinbach of the Swavely School

faculty. He rendered "Just for To-
day" most beautifully. Mrs. A. S.
Gibson accompanied him on the or-
gan.

Several lots have been sold in Cen-
treville lately and we are ..becoming
quite a town over here.

The usual number from Centreville
were in Manassas last week.

St. John's Guild will meet with
Mrs. Edward Le Gallais next Wednes-

day at 3 p.m.

Hereafter so credit items wilt be as-
'rented for say advertising, lob stack
or other item for any amount less
than El. The Journal ran not afford
the t etre bookkeeping.
ottire-49-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — House and Jot, fur-
nished if desired. Thos. H. Cobb,
Church and Battle streets.
46-ti-e -

FOR SALE — Narraganset Eggs,
20c each in iota of 26. Mrs. N. A.
Wheeler, Wellington, Va. Phone
94F32.
48-3-*

msr  IFOR SALE — Farm of 93 acres.

For Sale ,cood house and barn and outbuild-
ings. Good orchard. Six miles south

WATCHES AT PRICES THE LOW- of Manassas. W. W. Wheaton.
4 -4-•

EST IN 50 YEARS

7-Jewel Waltham, brand-n-w.

regular price $10.00. Sale Price
$5.00

15-Jewel Waltham, regular price
$13.50. Sale Price $6.75. New.

1.74owel Waltham. new, regular
wise 133.00. _Sate Price $15.75.

21-Jewel B. W. Raymond Elgin

Standard Railway Watch, 20-

year, gold-filled case (new), reg-
ular price $65.00. Sale Price

$35.00.

Have some used Watches all in

good order, $3.00 and up,
guaranteed.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

"ii; SUNDERS' M
fee

KET
PHONE

for

Groceries Meats
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SHRY10C PROMPT DELIVERY — FINEST QUALITY

FANCY- GROCERIES & MEATS

Prices Effective Until Saturday's Closing

FLOUR
12 lbs - - 45c

24 lbs - - 89c

NEW ERA

TEA
Pekoe and Orange Pekoe

1/2-lb pkg - 23c

PRICE REDUCED
Now . . 4 for - 19c

Fruits
Bananas doz20c&25

Lemons   4foiiO

Fla. Oranges . dor.151e-81

Stayman Apples, 4 The 25

Cal. Oranges . 6 for 1

Sweet Potatoes lb

York Apples 6 lbs 2

Vegetables
Carrots   2 bch 1

:Celery   10c & 12

Lettuce   10c & 1

-New Cabbage .. 3 lbs 1

Fresh Peas . . . . 3lbs29

Beets   2 bch 15

Pillsbury Flour
6 lbs - - 33c
12 lbs - - 59c
24 lbs - - $1.11

SPECIAL

SUGAR
10 lbs - - 49c

Maxwell House
COFFEE

lb - 31c

Saunders Special
COFFEE
lb - 21c

WILKINS
COFFEE

Asparagus ... 1g bch 254 lb - 29c

OLD POTATOES Armour's Corned Beef Hash
A Tasty Meal in 8 Minutes

10 lbs - 25c 2 - 16-oz cans - 35c

ROYAL SCARLET FRUIT COCKTAIL . . 2 cans - 35c
ROYAL SCARLET GRAPE  JUICE. . , . . pint - 19c
ARMOUR'S STAR PURE LARD - - - 9c lb; 5 lbs - 44c

CORNED HERRING - - - - 100 for - - $1.00

YOUNG ROASTING or STEWING CHICKENS
dressed — ready for table

PORK CHOPS
lb-- -
Sreldei

4).113'. •
• «-

two ,

Veal Chops .
Good Roast Veal

TRY OUR

• •

20c
22c
15c.

20c
20c

Armour's Star Ham . . . 20c
Armour's Reg. Ham . 18c

Picnic Ham , . . 13c
Beif-Streak Melt; 13c, 2 lbs 14c
Shoulder Roast ciPLamb .
.Fraakfunivi— ç -;---
Bologna • • • • Sc
Boiling Beef . . 8c & 10c

Select - Fresh - Sliced BACON 25Cwith or without rine

FOR SALE — Seed Corn. Reid's
Yeilow Leiit seed corn, Will per
..-:,hel at Wilmer M. Kline,
successor to Harley and Kline.
49-3-*

FOR SALE — 143-acre farm on
Page land lane and Catharpin road
in Gainesville District known as the
L. B. Pattie farm, 7-room house in
good shape. Barn and other out-
buildings. Good water. Reasonable
terms. Write or see N. C. Pattie, E.
Falls Church, Va. Phone Falls Ch.
84W1.
49-3-•

FOR SALE or RENT— 6-room` bun-
pilaw on Prescott Ave. All inilfrove-
ments; Sell right on easy terms.
Write or phone C. W. Alpaugh.
50-4-*

FOR SALE — Seed Corn: white early
gkodwin, germinated test 9§, yellow

LaWeiuter sure crop, germinated test
98. Price 91.60 per bu. Palmer

, Smith, Gainesville, Va.
1 50-* -

FOR SALE — Nese° Saftematic

gasoline range. Miss Minnie Conner,
Manassas, Va.
50-1-c

FOR SALE — Cheap large wood

heater in good condition. Mrs. G. B.

Cocke, opposite post office.
50-*

FOR SALE
turkeys, $2.00 dozen. Miss Buck-

A\p ggs from big bronzer

ner, Gainesville, Va.

60-*

FOR SALE — Mortgage lifter seed

potatoes, $2.00 a bushel. Limited

'quantity. Come early. W. J. Jasper.

60-2-*

POR SALE — Baled hay. Good qua-

lity, mixed. $12 per ton. Will also

I sell in small quantity. D. S. Diehl,

!located near Aden, post office: Nokes-

ville. 50-4-*

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM HATCHING — Tray of

180 eggs. $4.00. Setting each Wed-

nesday. Must have eggs on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. L. Gregory. Phone Manassas

89-F-22.
88-ti

FARMS WANTED — We have pur-

diasers for several Virginia farms

and acreage trade. Write us descrip-

tion, location and price of your land.

McKeever Hartung Co., Shoreham

Building, Washington, D. C.

47-4-*

SALESMEN WANTED —

• Steady Work-Good Pay

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call

on farmers in Prince William Coun-

ty. No experience or capital needed.

Write today. McNESS CO., Dept. B,

Freeport, Illinois.
50-•

FITTS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adults
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late is 8:30 and See the Entire Performance
, SATURDAT NIGHT, TWO SHOWS 7:15 AND 1:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APR. 27-23

HOORAY
—he's here again!

KEN

TK.T4p-roarini sfrrf
of a wild horse tamed
whanhemethismasterl

ADDED — Babby Burlesk,

"Kidin Hollywood," Novelty,
"Tarzan the Fearless" No. 3

MON. & TUES., APRIL 38-MAY I

What a
Father I
Mae •
/aft I I

and vilest
LAUGHS II
... as thew funny

SkItchits and their

rornontk dough-

* hit Hut tourist

troll across Arnar.

Ica...

WILL ROGERS

Shah
with ZaSu PITTS

in

ADDED — News, Cartoon and
Musical Comedy "Rhapsody in

Brew"

WED. & THURSDAY, MAY 2-3

Warner Broj.
mighty ex- ,
traNaganza of
drama, mel-
ody, mirth! 14
dazzlinl stars!
50 feattir-d
players!
beautiful

ADDED — News and Comedy

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 4-5

The Ace Western Star in a

High -Pressure Melodrama

of Romance—Thrills and

Action.

REX BELL
in

"FIGHTING
TEXANS"

ADDED — Coniedy "Stage
Hands" with Harry

iNovelty & "Tarsan theuar:
l eas" No. 4

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Six-room house and

garden. L. A. Larkin, Wellington,

Va.
49-*

JOPLIN
We are having lots of rain and not

much sunshine, lots of grass and no

'vegetables.
We are glad to know Mr. Crow

Is well and out again after a couple

of weeks' illness.
Miss Dora Liming and Mr. Francis

Liming are on a visit to Wyoming

with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Martin, and they will visit

Yellowstone Park. They are expect-

ed home May 7, to return to their

work.

Our minister, Rev. IIItanusta, will
have a Mother's Pity seralkop, Sun-

day. May IS, 7:30 pa.. at retest Hill

Church. Come sad hear a geed ser-

mon.

The community was sorry to hear

about the burning of Mr. B. F. Lim-

ffig's old home, Saturday night, April

14.

We were very sorry to hear of the

death of Ralph Liming, ,.on of Mr.

and Mrs. Archie Liming.

ersenuarmsesswwwosournsississommesesswalsievowwwwwwwompoopsW

MAYTAG WASHERS
Model 30 — Now - - - $89.50

Was as Low as $79.50.

PRICES ARE ADVA*CING

on all items that use Steel in their

manufacture.

If you need —

FRIGIDAIRE PUMPS & WATER

Systems, Gas Ranges, Gasoline Ranges,
Kerosene Oil Stoves, Water Heaters

..It Will pay you to get our prices hums-
diii6ly.

We Do Picture Framing

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM NEAR DUMFRIES. VA.

By virtue of a certain deed of
trust, dated December 8, 1924, and
recorded among the and records of
Prince William County, Va., in Deed
Book SO, page 455, from John N.
Hales and Catherine V. Hales, his
wife, to the undersigned trustee, to
secure the payment of a certain
promissory note in the sum of
$1,000.00, default having been made
in the payment of the said note, the
undersigned trustee, at the request
of the holder of the said note, will
offer for sale, at public auction, on

TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1934,
at two o'clock, P. M., of that day,
in front of the Post Office in the
Town of Dumfries, Va., all that cer-
tain tract or parcel of land, lying and
being situate near said Town of Dum-
fries, Prince William County, Vit..
ginia, and described in said deed of
trust as bounded on the east by Wal-
ter Keys, on the south by Will Kin-
cheloe, on the west by Wallace Ran-
dall and on the north by. Graham
Park Road and as containing 18
acres, more or less.
The said land has on it • comfor-

table dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings. It is well located and will
make a very desirable home for any
one wishing to acquire a small farm.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash as to so
much of the proceeds as will be nec-
essary to pay the costs of executing
the said deed of trust and the bal-
ance due on the said note. The time
of the payment of the residue of the
said purchase money will be an-
nounced on the day of the sale.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,
Trustee.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WLLIAM COUNTY, April 10, 1934

Nicholas P. Jimroglou, also known as
Tzimproglou, Complainant
vs
Diana Johnson Jimroglou, also known
as DespoIha T. Tzimproglou, Defend-
ant.
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the Complainant from the De-
fendant a limited Aistirce on the
grounds of wilful and vansittry de-
sertion and abandonment without
just cause, and upon the passage of
three years to merge the same into
an absolute divorce: and for general
relief.
And an application having, been

made in writing for this Order of
Publication and an affidavit filed in
this office, according to law, that the
defendant, Diana Johnson Jimroglou,
also known as Deapoina J. Tzimprog-
lou, is not a resident of the state of
Virginia and that her last known
place of Post Office Address, resi-
dence and abode was 2376 2nd Ave-
nue, New York City, N. Y.

It is therefore ordered that the
said defendant do appear here within
ten days after due publication of this
order, and do what is necessary to
protect her interest in this suit.
It is further ordered that a copy

of this order be sent by registered
mail, by the Clerk of this Court, ad-
dressed to the aforesaid defendant at
the Post Office Addressed given in the
said affidavit; a copy handed to The
Manassas Journal for publication for
four consecutive weeks, said Journal
being a newspaper published and cir-
culated in Prince William County and
a copy posted at the front door of
the Courthouse of said County on or
before the 16th day of April, 1934;
that being the first rule day after
this order is entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A True Copy
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

Moncure & Davis, p.q.
48-4
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TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
HOUSE AND 'LOT IN MANAS-
SAS, VA., AND FARM AT
CANOVA, VA.

By virtue of a certain deed of
trust, dated May 28, 1929, and re-
corded among the land records of
Prince William County, Va., in Deed
Book 87, page 8, from Thomas M.
Russell and Mamie E. Russell, his
wife, to the undersigneil tree, to
secure the payment of a certain
promissory note in the sum of
82600.00, default having been made
in the payment of the said note, the
undersigned trustee, at the request of
the holder of the said note, will offer
for sale, at public auction, on

SATURDAY, MAY 19; 1934,
at eleven o'clock, A. M., of that day,
in front of the Peoples National Bank
of Manassas, in the Town of Manas-
sas, Virginia, the following real
estate:

FIRST PARCEL: A certain lot
or parcel of land, together with
the improvements thereon, lying
and being situate in the Town of
Manassas, Va., at the northwest
corner of the intersection of
Main and Church (formerly
North) Streets, fronting 40 Stet
on said Main Street and 100%
feet on said Church Street, to-

gethet with the right to use the
10 foot alley in the rear of said
lot.
SECOND AND THIRD PAR-
CELS: Situate at Canova, in
Coles Magisterial District, Prince
William County, Va., adjoining
each other, the second parcel
containing 24 acres, 1 rood and
21 poles and the third parcel
containing 25 acres, more or less,
less and-except, however, 2 Ilicres,
more or less, of said last-named
teu parcels of land that were
conveyed by the said Thomas M.
Russell and wife to Wallace W.
Wheaton and also less and except
3 acres, more or less, of the same
that were conveyed by the said
Thomas M. Russell and wife to
Thomas Jones.

Reference is hereby made to said deed
of trust for a more particular de-
scription of said land.
The parcel of land'in the Town of

Manassas has on it • large combined
dwelling and store room suitable for
business purposes and the said farm
at Canova has on it a commodious
comfortable dwelling and all neces-
sary outbuildings.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash.
T. E. DIDLAKE,

Trustee.
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Virginia: Prince William County, to-
wit: In the Circuit Court of said
County this 25th day of April, 1934.

Harry D. Bartley, Plaintiff, vs. Louise
L. Bartley, Defendant.

The general object of this suit is to
obtain for the plaintiff a divorce on
the grounds of desertion and adul-
tery, and general relief.
And it appearing from due applica-

tion and affidavit filed at provided by
statute that the defendant is not a
resident of the State of :Virginia, it
is therefore orders that the said
Louise L. Bartley do appear within
ten days after due publication hereof
for four successive weeks in The Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper publish-
ed in said County, and do what is
necessary to protect her interest; that
a copy hereof be published as afore-
said, and a copy be duly posted at the
front door of the court house and a
copy mailed, by regisered letter, to
the defendant at her last known ad-
dress as given in said application, as

, provided by statute.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By his deputy, L. Ledman.
A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By his deputy, L Ledman.
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IN THE U. S. DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT

OF VIRGINIA

t IN THE MATTER OF
JACOB W MAY,

BANKRUPT.
Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given that a first
• meeting of creditors of the above
, bankrupt will be held at the office of
the undersigned Referee in Bank-
ruptcy, 113 S. Fairfax St., Alexan-
dria, Virginia, on May 1, 1934, at 10
A. M., for the purpose of examining
the bankrupt, proving claims and
such other business as may come be-
fore said meeting.

Dated April 19, 1934.
FREDERICK L FLYNN,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
50-1-c

IN THE U. 8. DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT

OF VIRGINIA

IN THE MATTER OF
JOHN F. CLARK,

BANKRUPT.
Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given that a first
meeting of creditors of the above
bankrupt will be held at the office of
the undersigned Referee in Bank-
ruptcy, 113 S. Fairfax St., Alexan-
dria, Virginia, on May 3, 1934, at 10
A. M., for the purpose of examining
the bankrupt, proving claims and
such other business as may come be-
fore said meeting.

Dated April 20, 1934.
FREDERICK L. FLYNN.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
50-1-c

Virginia, Prince William Count), to-
wit: In the Circuit Court of sae'

I County this 25th day of April. 1934.

E. H. Hibbs & H. Thornton Ditties,
Trustees of Farrar's Rock Fund un-
der the will of J. B. T. Thornton,
V.
"The White People of Prince William
County," Board of Supervisors of
Prince William County and The Coun-
ty School Board of Prince William
County.

Tls• general object of Ibis suit is to
have the funds in the hangs of the
trustees administered and expended
under the direction of the said Court,
but especially to use a portion for
repairs to the old Brentaville Court
House, and or in such manner and for
such purposes as may appear proper
to said Court.
An application and affidavit having

been duly filed for an order of pub-
lication, it is ordered that the defend-

ants, "1 he White People of Priw.e
William County," do appear within
ten days after due publication hereof
for four successive weeks in The Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper publish-
ed in said County, and do what is
neceolary to protect their interests;
that a copy hereof be published as
aforesaid, as well as posted as pro-
vided by statute in such cases.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk:
By his deputy, L. Ledman. •

A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By•his deputy, L. l,edinan.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,

V1RGINA:

IN RE: Estate of Edna L. Merrill,
Deceased.

ORDER
It appearing to the court that Com-

missioner of Accounts, Robert A.
Hutchison', report of the accounts
of T. E. pidlake, administrator of the
estate of Edna L. Merrill, deceased,
and of the debts and demands owing
said estate has been duly filed in the
clerk's office of this court under
Chapter 221, Code of 1919, and that
more than one year has elapsed since
the qualification of said administra.
tor; and no exceptions having been
filed to the said report, and the court
having made a personal examination
of said report, on motion of Fannie
L. Kiesinger, one of he distributees
of the estate of the said Edna L.
Merrill, by her attorney, it is ordered
that the creditors, distributees, and
all others claiming any interest in
said estate do appear before this
court on the first day of its June,
1934, term, to-wit, June 4, 1934, and
show cause, if any they can, against!
the payment to the distributees of
said estate of their respective shares,:
as appears in said report.

It is further ordered that a copy i
of this order shall be published once ,
a week for four successive weeks in
The Manassas Journal, a newspaper
printed and published in Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia.

A Trim Copy
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
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TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM NEAR ADEN, VA.

By virtue of a certain deed of
trust, dated October 20, 1927, and of
record among the land records of
Prince William County, Va., in Deed I
Book 84, page 71, from Grace C. Pot
tar and Lewis H. Potter, her hus-
band, to L. F. Hough, trustee, to se-
cure the payment of five certain
promissory notes, aggregating the
sum of $2,143.86, default having
been made in the payment of four
of said notes, the undersigned, ad-
ministratrix e.t.a of the estate of
the said L F. Hough, trustee, de-
ceased, at the requestTpf the holder
of the said four notes, will offer for
sale, at public auction on

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1934,
at eleven o'clock, A. M., of that dit,
in front of the Peoples National,
Bank of Manassas, in the Town of
Manassas, Virginia, all those three
certain adjoining tracts or parcels of
land, lying and being situate near
Aden and near Gold Ridge, on the
Fayman-Orlando Road, containing re-
spectively 59 acres, 3 roods and 16
poles, 10 1-6 acres and 70 acres, 1
rood and 7 Poles, less and except,
however, 45 acres of the said land
that was conveyed by the said Grace
C. Potter and husband to Francis
Melvin Bowling by deed bearing date
of May 31, 1912, and recorded among
said land records in Deed Book 64,
page 445, and also less and except 24
acres of the said land that was con-
veyed by the said Grace C. Potter
and husband to August Dannehl by
deed July 2, 1920, and of record
among said land records in Deed
Book 75, page 51, thereby reducing
the acreage of the land conveyed by
said deed of trust to approximately
71 acres, reference being hereby
made to said deeds and deed of trust
for a more particular description by
metes and bounds of the said land.
The said farm has on it a consider-

able amount of run-bottom land and
a comfortable dwelling and all nec-
essary outbuildings and abuts on an
improved public highway.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash.
NANNIE GORE HOUGH,

Administratrix c.t.a. of the estate
of L. F. Hough, trustee, deceased.
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STATEMENT OF THE OWN-
ERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,.
CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-1
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF MARCH 3,1
1933

Of The Manassas Journal published
weekly at Manassas, Va., for April 1,
1934.
State of Virginia, County of Prince

William as.
Before me, a notary public in and

for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. II. Lamb,
who, having been duly sworn accorit:
lag to law, deposes and says that he
is the editor of The Manassas Jour-
nal, and that the following is, to the

true statement of the ownership,
management of the aforesaid publica-
tion for the data shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of Au-
gust 24, 1912, embodied in section
411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing

best of his knowledge and belief, a editor, and business managent are:
Publisher, W. H. Lamb, Box 70, Ma-

nassas, Va.
Editor, W. H. Lamb,

sasses, Va.
Business Manager, R.

Box 70, Manassas, Va.
2. That the owners are:

Lamb and it. El. Wharton.
3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold-

Box 70, Ma-

D. Wharton,

W. H.

ere owning or holding 1 per cent or
miss of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: Estate
of D. R. Lewis, F. W. Patterson,
Whiteplains, Md.

W. H. LAMB.
Sworn to and subscribed before tne

this 18th day of April, 1934.
Zinre.LIS M. C.ORNWELL. '

com n expires Mar. 22, '34)
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SAVE BY USING L ESS OF THE BEST '

SOUTHERN STATES QUALITY SELECTED SEED
eed Rating Class "A" Smajor handler of field seeds in this state toThe S. S. C., formirly the VSS, is th• oafClass A Rating for three successive yearm.obtain Virginia Department of Agrievitan

USE HYDRA-CALCITE AGRICULTURAL
LIME FOR QUICK ACTION

FERTILIZER
S. S. C. STARTER

Contains in full measure a Scientific Balance of all
the nutrients, minerals and vitamins the growing
chick can use.

-SEED CORN-
Talk Over Your Feed and Seed Needs With Us.
PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS SERVICE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

* 
OLIVER FARM MACHINERY

FEED FOR EVERY NEED - PUBLIC GRINDING & MIXING

BEST GROCERIES & FINEST MEATS
Groceries Specials Meats

Fresh Tomatoes .. 2 lbs 25c
COFFEE

Red: White & Blue .. lb 25c

ía

Economy   lb 2k
Mammy's Favorite   lb 21c
Norwood, vacuum

packed   lb 30c
Lipton's Tea   10c
Orange Pekoe Tea   10c
Vesper Tea   10c
Evaporated Peaches

or Prunes .... 2 lbs 25c
Flour, Leader .... 12 lbs 48c
Flour, Leader .... 24 lbs 96c
Table Meal, Waterground

10 lbs 25e, 25 lbs 63c
Graham Flour .... 6 lbs 32c

Baseball Caps   25c
Ice Cream Dixie Cups .... 5c
Popsicles   5c
Ice Cream pt 15c, qt 25c
Oil Cloth   yd 30c
Cabbage Plants   25c
Pride of Va. Vanilla be
Salad Dressing   10c
Kraft Salad Spread   10c
Flashlight Bulbs   5c
Motor Oil .. 2-gal can $1.00
(Now is the time to change

oil)

(EXTRA QUALITY)
Struck Herring .... doz 15c
Streak-a-lean  
Fat Back  

- lb 13c
lb 10c

Bologna  
Stew Beef   lb 10c

lb 17c
Franks  
Chipped Beef .... llbb 1157cc
Sliced Bacon   lb 22c
Fresh Shoulders   lb 14c
Fresh Haws   lb 18c
Picnic Hams   

lb 
1Leb 2

GARDEN SEED
Candies. Chewjng Gum, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

THE RED, WHITE & BLUE STORE

NATION-WIDE
SERVICE GROCERS

Prices Effective until Saturday's Closing
GINGER

SNAPS 2 lbs 19`
No. 2 Standard

TOMATOS 3 cans 25̀
RITTERS

BEANS 6 cans 25c
O. K.

SOAP 6 cakes 25`

Armour's

POTTED

MEAT

3 cans 10c

(Special)
Once more to demonstrate
our ability to serve you in

this line we offer - -

SILK HOSE
300 Needle French Heel

Double Sole
In five of the best colors at

39c per pair

Bring in your coupons
We will redeem them.

Lux Toilet Soap
3 cakes 20c

Lifebuoy Toilet Soap
3 cakes 20c,RiNso Lg. 23e

Sm. 3 for 25c
216,_

WX ac S 2 torlik,Lg.

FAL CORN FLAKES Picg
WM. BYRD

SALAD DRESSING 3 jatc 25c
WM. BYRD WISC.

PEAS No. 2
Can " 25`

F. H. TINY WISC.

PEAS No. 2
Can 

can 
21c

BEANS

6 lbs 25c

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL 
12-lb bag

FAIRFAx HALL 12-lb bag

RAPPAHANNOCK 12-lb bag
LEADER
SILVER LAKE '2-119 bag

12-lb hag

COFFEE

57c POUNDA

53c PAR

49c GUNSTON HALL
50` MAXWELL HOUSE
45c MAMMYS FAVORITE

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Chops .
Pork Sausage .
Fresh Shoulders
Fresh Hams .
Pm. Lard . •
Roast Beef .
Stew Beef .
Bologna .
Sliced Bacon •

. lb 19c
. . lb-18c

. . lb 14c
• • lb 18c,
. 31bs 29c
10c to 18c

. . lb 9c

• . lb 15c
. lb 23c

lb

lb 27c

lb 
29'

lb 31c

lb 20c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

California Oranges . doz 35c
Stayman Apples . 4 lbs 25c
Lemons . . . 4 for 10c
Grapefruit . . . 2 for 15c
Florida Oranges . doz 19c & 29c
Bananas . . . do: 19c
Old Potatoes . . 10 lbs 28c
New Cabbage . . 3 lbs 10c
Sweet Potatoes . 4 Us 19c

FRESH GEO. W. GOSSOM GARDEN
FISH HAYMARKET, VIRGINIA SEED
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At a regular dtouthly meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince

William County, held at the Court Hose thereof in Manassas, Virginia, on

Tuesday, April 24, 1984. There were pr Own Messrs. J. L. Dawson, Chair-
man; D. Z. Zarhart, C. C. Lynn, 3, W. Merchant, C. B. Roland, J. Murray

Taylor. ,
Minutes of the WIT** posting read and approved.
The following eeemmts VW* umetinial, allowed and warrants ordgred

Warrant No. 23904 1458 ng, Rest Room.

drawn on the Cusaly.1141010111.11 ill of same.
OOU FUND

" " 33111- 5.00 Zama Horner, April Aid.

" MS- 5.00 Lewis Campbell, April Ald.

" WA- 90.00 Mary Smith, Mother's Aid

" 2864-- 10.00 W. T. Beaumont, April Aid Sandy Beaumont.

" 2283- 6.00 Elinor C. Johnson, April Aid of Leroy Taylor.

▪ " 2337- 10.00 W. M. Jordan, April Aid of Bemis Mottle.
4 " 2380- 12.50 A. 0. MeLearea, Aid of Mrs. Ida Manuel.

" 2890- 15.00 M. E. Wilkins, April Aid.

• " 2891- 5.00 J. C. Foley, April Aid.
• " 2892- 5.00 Mts. Jos McIntosh, April Aid.

• " 2398- 5.00 Caroline Robinson, April Aid.

" 2894- 6.00 Mrs. Geo. Powell, April Aid.

" 2896- 1.00 Mary Griffin, Medicine for Cy Griffin.

" 2396- 5.00 Josephine Anderson, Rent for Cy Griffin.

" 2397- 5.00 Mrs. Howard Payne, April Aid.

2398- 5.00 Sallie McIntosh, April Aid.

" 2399- 5.00 Gertie McIntosh, April Aid. 1,

• " 2400- 5.00 W. M. Smoot, Aid of Jessie Monroe for April.

" 2401- 5.00 R. L Vetter, April Aid of Mall Page.

" 2402- 6.00 Mrs. Ida May Davis, April Aid Mta. Robt Reid

" 2403- 6.00 G. C. Russell, April Aid John LOmplace, Family

" 2404- 66.00 Bessie R. Tubbs, 4 weeks at 514.00, 121 weeks.

2405- 50.00 Thos. H. Lion, Salary as Commonwealth Atty.

" 2406- 82.50 J. P. Kerlin, Salary as Sheriff.

" 2407- 9.16 J. P. Kerlin, Salary as Probanien Officer,

" 2408- 68.33 R. C. Haydon, Salary as Supt. of Schools.

" 2409- 68.66 Geo. G. Tyler, Sal. 116 Clerk of Court & Board.

" 2410- 133.33 M. Sabina Neel, Salary as County Nurse.

" 2411.- 6.40 C. C. Lynn, District Home Bd Meet. 4-17-34.

" 2419- 7.40 J. L. Dawson, Attendance and Mileage.

" 2413- 6.60 D. E., Earbart, Attendance and Mileage.

" 2414-- 5.80 C. C. Lynn, Attendance and Mileage.

" 2416- 7.40 J. W. Merchant, Attendance anti Mileage.

" 2416- 6.60 C. B. Roland, Attendance and Mileage.

" 2417- 6.20 J. Murray Taylor, Attendance and Mileage.

" 2418- 2.00 J. P. Kerlin, Attendance.

" 2419- 80.00 L. Ledman, Janitor.
2420- 100.00 Wm. Hill Brown, Jr., Sal. as Trial Justice.

" 2421- 167.33 District Home, Maintaining 10 Inmates, April.

" 2422- 6.00 I. M. Ashby, Aid of Jim Mitchell.

„ 2423- 6.00 Ida May Davis, Aid Mrs Robt. Reid, February.

2424- 15.00 M. S. Melton, Aid C. W. Spinka, W. P. Sut-
phin $5.00.

" 2425- 8.00 Mrs. M. J. Weber, Aid James Ludwig.
C a 2426- 30.00 W. R. Gossom for Martina Lansdown 5, Bruce

Hogan 6, Herbert Vermillion 5, Mar. & Apr.
 Of II 2427- 25.00 Red, White & Blue Store for Mrs. Wampler 8,

Maude Jenkins 6, Newman Payne 6, John
Beavers 5.

" 2428- 28.00 E. L Herring for Dora Abel 5, Mary Waren
5, Edgar Wheaton 6, Charles Cornwell 8,
Warren Fox 5.

" 2429- 30.00 Conner & Kincheloe for Ruth Payne 6, J. A.

Moore 8, Rhoda Crouch 8, J. W. Todd 8, Mar.

2430- 30.00 Conner & Kincheloe for Ruth Payne 6, J. A.
Moore 8, Rhoda Crouch 8, J. W. Todd 6, April.

2431- 3.89 Prince - William Pharmacy, Drugs on Rx.
2432- 18.00 E. L Rector, Casket for Lucille C. William.

2433- 15.00 Dellinger & Cross, Burial of Turner Williams.

2434- 7.84 Lucas Bros. Inc., Clerk's Office Supplies.

'2435- 7.00 J. H. Burke & Co., ton 16% C. H. Lawn.

2436- 23.25 The Manassas Journal, Minutes 12.60, Public
Notice 1.60, Stationery for Mr. Weir 9.25.

2437- 20.00 Dr. Stewart McBryde, Lunacy Corn. Eliza
Reeves, Effie Cox, Gilbert White, Grant
Anderson.

2438- 5.55 The Cen. Mu. Tel. Co. Itifithone & Toll Apr.

2439- 5.75 Cen. Mn. Tel. Co. Phone & oil, Welfare Office

2440- 31.64 Geo. B. Robey, Assessing 831640.00 Tang. Per.
Prop.

2441- 30.39 Lucas Bros. Inc., Expansion Envelopes Clerk's

MINUTES OF COUNTY BOARD MING
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UNANIMOUS VOTE.
IN RE: PORCH FOR COUNTY JAIL:

It is ordered that D. H. Boredom (Jailor) be permitted to build a pore's
of same width as one sow in freed of Ceenty Jail and ezteerlinff ems eau

porch to north corner of room now used at kitchen sad present bill to beard
for cost of sane.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. Murray Taylor, J. W.

Merchant, D, Z. /Gerhart. NOES: NONE.
Miscellaneous Litters filed today:
Mrs. Bettie 8. Leachman.

Report of Miss Neel, County Nurse.
Petition of Ernest Marbaker, Old Weaver Road, near Dumfries.
J. H. Meek, Director Division of Market*.
State Highway Department, as to Approved Additions.
Receipt from M. Z. Abel, Land Damages.
Workmen's Compensation, Virginia Emergency Relief Administration.
State Fee Commission in reference to Clerk's Office Return.
Gainesville District School Building, Opposition.
Act pertaining to General reaeseasmont of real estate.

IN RE: -RESIDENT ENGINEER MEETING WITH BOARD:
E. D. Hubbard, Resident Engineer, of the State Highway Department,

met with the Board from eleven o'clock until noon, the following roads were
discussed: Davis Ford Road from Beckhell to 0. C. Russell's store; Cross
County Road from Manassas to Dumfries; Old Weaver Road near Dumfries,
on petition of certain citissais. The on. trouble seemed to be, the Engineers
for this County seemed to be moved before they become familiar with roads
and soil.

STRATFORD TO
OPEN SHORTLY

The official opening of the Strat-

ford Store at Stratford Hall, West-

moreland County, Va., birthplace of

General Robert E. Lee, will take

place Saturday, May 5. It will be an

all-day festival and will serve as a

prelude to the Fourth Annual Spring

Celebration to be held on the after-'

noon of Sunday, May 6.
General B. F. Cheatham, U. S.

Army (retired), resident superintend-

ent at Stratford, has assisted Mrs.

Cazenove Lee, chairmah of the Store

Committee of the Robert E. Lee Me-

morial Foundation, Inc., and her com-

mittee members in arranging one of

the msot interesting, unique adn orig-

inal prorogue ever devised in the Old

Dominion. As a matter of fact, it is

not on record that any similar pro-

gram of activities has ever before

been devised in Virginia, showing un-

usual features and exhibits, and

striking and significant displays of

"Wares" to be sold for a patriotic

cause and which link the present day
with Queen Anne's England.

"Who, for example, ever heard of

"Smoked Turkeys"? Mrs. William

Cabell Bruce is responsible for the
suggestion and revival of this ancient

and little known old English delicacy.
She contributed the recipe to the

Stratford Store last spring, through

General Cheatham. "Smoked Tur-

keys" are prepared very like the reg-

ulation Stratford Home. The Gen-
eral has been experimenting with

these turkeys for several 'months and
has evolved a most unusual and de-
lectable product. All the Stratford

products, including these turkeys,

hams, bacon, sausage, preserves,
jams, pickles, fresh eggs and we-

22442- 61.69 C. A. Sifittatr, Tremr., Light-1.11,-Water 48.74, ter-round meal will all be on display
Sewer 6, Gas 5.10. in the Stratford kitchen as well as

2443- .80 State Forester of Va., Forest Fire Control. .
tht store. Printed recipes for the

2444- 22.72 Brown & Hoof, Wire & Staples, Jail, Lumber
Welfare, hams and turkeys are sold with the

" 2445- 39.00 D. J. Arrington for Hate Wells 10, Dolly Ran- articles.
dall 10, Rose Heys-8, Ella Mitchell 5, Sallie At the Plantation Fair which will
Butler 6.I be in progress throughout the day a

2448- 7.00 J. R. Downs for Cy Griffin.
2447- 10.00 Kenneth E. Henry & Co., Rental on Adding competi

tive display of saleable arti-

Machine, Welfare. des will be shown which are to be

2448.- 3.341. Manassas Milling Corp., 100 lbs. Cracked contributed by the thirty-one States
Corn, 100 lbs. 20% Dairy Re. 'under the Lee Foundation. These ar-

2449- 1.65 Jacobs Transfer, Frt. on Lard, Cheese, Wheat, 
Welfare

tides will represent certain "goods"
for which each State is especially
famous, such as candied orange peel
and orange marmalade from Florida;
pralines from New Orleans, peaches
from Georgia, pine cone baskets from
North Carolina, textiles and hand-

64

2450- 302.20 C. A. Sinclair, Treas., 2-3 Salary and Expense.
2451- 198.29 R. M. Weir, 2-3 Sal. & Expense Corn. of Rev.
2452- 12.00 A. F. Woodyard, for Noah Grayson 7, Pennie

Cole 6.
2463- 42.00 E. H. Marsteller, Coroner & Health Service.
2454- 1.80 M. A. Lomax, Building Table Lefts Wel. Office.
2455-- 3.26 Lute Blackwell, Building Tables, Welfare Of.
2456- 5.00 I. M. Ashby, for Jim Mitchell.
2467- 31.00 W. S. Brawner for Rowena Williams 8, Mason

Bates 5, L. A. Foote 4, Jack Wood 4, Bill
Davis 10.

2468- 6.00 Richard Mountjoy, for Nora Grayson.
2459- 10.00 Cocke's • Pharmacy, Drugs on Rx.
2460- 3.00 Dr. Wade C. Payne, Lou Payne Examination.
2461- 10.00 Mamie Lynch Delaney, Prof. Serv. Kate Wells
2462- 9.00 Brown & Hoof!, Lumber for Tables, Welfare.
2463- 20.50 Sibley Memorial Hospital, Treatment of

. Philip Mauck.
2464- 1.40 Va. Gas Dist. Corp., Gas Welfare Office.
2465- 12.60 Mrs. R. M. Embrey, Benefit of Bill Davis.

DOG TAG FUND
536- 18.00 Prince William Pharmacy,- Rubies Medicine

for Jacobs.
537- 39.00 Dr. E. H. Marsteller, Jacobs Hand Rabies

Treatment.
" 538- 45.00 A. W. Amphlett, 3 Sheep Killed by Dogs.
GAINESVILLE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOND ISSUE

.craft objects. *etc If a State ar-
ranges an exhibit sufficiently attrac-
tive anti saleable it will be rewarded
by receiving the privilege of having
a permanent niche in The Stratford
Store every day in the year.
The idea is to lend a festival air

to the occasion and the suggestion
of olden times on a colonial planta-
tion. A group of negro musicians
dressed as plantation esrvants of the
early 18th tontury will wander about
the grounds adjacent to the historic
mansion, playing their instruments
and singing folk ballads and old fami-
liar sortgs. In the Stratford kitchen

"
"
44

92-
93-
94-

5.50
2.02
3.43

Walter H. Robinson, 'Refund on 1930 taxes. an old negro Mammy will preside,
Z. E. Clark, Refund on 1930 taxes. preparing hoe cake, to be served with
W. L. Sanders, Refund on 1930 taxes. tea and to the

The foregoing accounts were allowed by the following vote:
AYES: J. L. Dawson, Chairman; J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B.

Roland, C. C. Lynn, D. E. Karhart. NOES: NONE.
IN RE: GAINESVILLE DISTRICT NIGH SCHOOL:

On motion of J. Murray Taylor, and seconded by J. W. Merchant, it was

ordered before this Board takes any further action on the Gainesville Dis-

trict High School proposition, that Mr. T. E. Didlake will be notified.
Unanimous Vote:
IN RE: GRANT FOR HAYMARKET SCHOOL BUILDING:

Whereas, at the meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince William
County, Virginia, held on the 23rd day of January, 1934, a resolution was

passed by the Board, approving the application of the County School Board
of said County to the Emergency Administration of Public Works for a
grant in the sum of $12,000.00, being 30% of $40,000.00, the estimated cost
of the labor and material necessary to construct a public school building at
Haymarket, in Gainesville Magisterial District, and agreeing that, if the

'grant should be allowed and the project entered into, the said Board of
upervisors would lay adequate levies against said District to repay a con-

templated loan from the State Literary Fund in the sum of $28,000.00 to
provide for the residue of the cost of said School building, during the life
of such loan; and,

Whereas, at a meetingof the said Board of Supervisors, held on the
27th day of March, 1934, the action taken by the Board at its said meeting
of January 23, 1934, was taken up for reconsideration and action thereon
postponed until this, the next regular meeting of the Board; and,

Whereas, the said Board of Supervisors has since ascertained that a
levy against the property in said district, even at the maximum rate of 25c
on each $100.00 of such property, would be inadequate to repay, within the

time prescribed by law, the said loan and the interest accruing thereon; and,
Whereas, there has developed a great deal of opposition on the part

/if certain of the citizens and tax payers orStiaid district to the erection of
etitici school building:

Be it, therefore, resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Prince William
County, assembled on this the 24th day of April, 1934, all of the members
of the Bpard being present, that the action taken by said Board at it said
meeting on the 23rd day of January, 1934, and also at its said meeting on
the 27th day of March, 1934, be, and the Same is hereby rescinded„ set
aside and annulled in toto, with the suggestion to the citizens and taxpayers
of said Gainesville District that have recourse to a bond issue election to
determine whether said school building be erected, if they are so advised.

preserves visitors.
On the grounds of the mansion a

nursery exhibit will be displayed
comprising the laurel, holly and dog-
wood for which Stratford has been
famous for two hundred years, to-
gether with ivy and box. Here "Uncle
Wes" will preside. Uncle West is an
old colored servant who was born and
brought up at Stratford. His par-
ents and grandparents before him
and their ancestors who "belonged to
the Leas" lived and worked there for
over two centuries. His paternal an-
cestor "West" is mentioned in Philip
Ludwell Lee's inventory. Last Octo-
ber "Uncle Wee" was officially intro-
duced to Mrs. James Roosevelt, moth-
er of the President, during her three
day visit to Stratford.
The Home -Industries exhibit, par-

ticularly sponsored by General
Cheatham, will be shown in the
grOunds. It will comprise rope-mak-
ing, the whittling of cedar articles
and other articles which will even-
tually be made at Stratford such as
cornahuck mats, hearth brooms, split
bottom chairs and baskets, and irons
and fire tools, "chimney furniture,"
water-ground meal and blankets
made from Stratford wool.
The Stratford exhibits, to be shown

in the mansion, comprise the archi-
tect'. plans and drawings for the ren-
ovation and restoration of this old
colonial home; fragments of pottery
and glass found in the excavations
of the gardens, including the piece
of Queensware in the 1778 inventory
' of Philip Ludwell Lee which was the
basis of selection for the Stratford
Hall Plates and, an exhibit in the din-
ing room, will be the table set with
the beautiful plates and an attractive
arrangement of 18th century linen,
silver, china and flowers.

Assisting Mrs. Lee in the direction
and management of the selling end
of the store business will be the
sales chairmen from the various
States under the Foundation.

GAINESVILLE
Mr. John R. Clarke has returned to

his home here and is doing line.
Mr. Albert Creel and family of

Cherrydale, Va., attended preaching
at Buckland on Sunday night.
Mr. Lawrence Ellis has returned to

his work in Maryland.
Mr. Gale Grubb has accepted a

position at Herndon, Va.
Mr. Roland Hill of Warrenton, Va.,

and Mr. David Underwood of Culpe-
per, Va., and sister Frances were
callers at the home of Miss Mary
Lee Clarke Sunday.

Miss Esther Robey 4,„f Centreville
who was thrown from aThorse owned
by a friend of hers, Mr. Edward Car-
ter of near here, has returned home
from a hospital and is doing as well
as could be expected.

4-H CLUB NOTES
Manassas 4-1I Club will meet Mon-

day, April 80, at 2:15 o'clock in the
assembly room, Post Office building.

Woodlawn 4-H Club will meet Mon-
day, April 80, at 12:45 o'clock at the
school building. The demonstration,
"Attrastive Egg Dishes," will be
given by Miss Geraldine Shepherd.
Haymarket 4-H Club will meet

Wednesday, April I, at 11:15 o'clock.
Mrs. John Sweeney will have charge
of the demonstration on 'Egg Dish-
es."

Dumfries 4-H Club will meet
Thursday, May 3, at 10:30 o'clock in
the club room.

Bethel 4-H Club will meet Thurs-
day, April 8, at 1:00 o'clock in the
club room.

Woodbine 4-H Club will meet Fri-
day, April 4, at 10:30 o'clock in the
club room.

Buckhall 4-H Club will meet Sat-
urday, April 5, at 10 o'clock at the
school building. The topic for study
will be "Attractive Egg Dishes."

DIMES CONTINITIBOUN

Enrollments are Wag accepted ler
the county-wide "Make Your Owe
Dress" contest. All tresses and 4-2I
club ittris of the toasty who ars In-
terested in the use of settee fabrics
and in the hone construction of
clothing are eligible for th• contest.

Information will be given and en-
rollments accepted by home demon-
stration leaders ht Dumfries, Botha,
Aden, Nokesville, Greenwich, Hay-
market sad Hickory Grove comment-
ties. People desiring information in
oast eounteloitise may In ealb•
from 4-Iii siva beam.
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THIS ONE BANK

4r,

Is Ready to Fill All

Your Banking Needs.

One place to go-one organization to
deal with-one dependable institu-
tion to render all the banking serv-
ices you require today or may require
in the future.

Open an account here and enjoy the
satisfaction of service that is com-
plete as well as friendly and reliable.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
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HALL & DAVIS
Funeral Directors - Licensed Embalmers

AMBULANCE SERVICE - pay or Night

Phone Lorton IO-H Occoquan, Va.

Maid dePe °mom

of the
against aity Car at any Puce
PTIHE car that flashed down a
1 Florida beach to the world's
land speed record was powered
by the V-type engine.
The V-type engine knifed an

Italian plane through the air at
the record-smashing speed of
more than 428 miles per hour.
On the St. Clair River, the

V-type engine swept • speed -boat
to the world's record of 124.8
miles per hour.
And that's %he type of engine

that powers the Ford V-8 for
1134. It's the only V-8 engine In
a car selling for less than $2,545.

/ RR YOUR NRARR

That's why the Ford V-8 will
streak down • highway at 80 or
better. That's why it will purr
along at 54 or 61 without the
slightest ef(ort. And why it is
unsurpassed In acceleration by
many high priced cars!
Despite Its power, the new

Ford V-8 Is the most economi-
cal car that Ford has ever built.
The new Ford V-8 gives you

the riding ease of free action for
all four wheels-with the safety
of strong axle construction.
Before you buy any car at any

price, drive the new Ford V-8.

ST FORD DEALER

for 1934
THE CAR WITHOUT
A PRICE CLASS

lamtures of Ford F-11
ler had

Pawed ts ea
WU, ser
roar-

S tlader

Straddle-Mounted
Mirk,. Platen .

Torque-Tube Delve

ss Flooded Rear Azle

Welded Steed Spoke
Wheels  

111645

slits

. SIM

MSS

A Ford V-6 "delivered" pram l•
the toast coat to you- so ealmee

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$515 cud op- F. 0. B. Detroit Faro toren throolk Usivorsal Credit Coespoko- the A•theriood Ford Filmset Pkoro

„
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COUNTY AGM'S COLUMN

Wed Pod
A..eme,pagpmest se AMOY gents per

PosNli with 0150Wer W Mob*
1oali4o40000 oediamo bi *a, Parr
hots wee *oh ••=ttistrthee

, bit wap4 received
Alost7 WOthliOdaY• ,

Wpel imga. ,Ira sapittiott at the
Cisunty Agent's office to those wish-

to market through the moods-
tiost.
What Aslifuotamiet !visas% Mad to.

PORI
If wheat prices do not reach partty

dart* the tarm of thsf- eastrect,
whirls include' wheat masa kW fall
sad that to be seeded to the fiefi of
this year, cooperator* will receive five
Mont adjustment paymenta. These
iminde the second installment of the
payment for 1933, two paymenta for
1984, and two for 19311. Inspection of
farms for which a wheat adjustment
contract has been signed will be com-
pleted before harvest.
Average Conditions Set Corn Ap-

An estimate of ▪ the probable yield
of contracted corn acreage under av-
erage conditions, rather than any rec-
ord yield, will be the guide in ap-
praising the land that will be rented
to the government this year under the
terms of the corn-hog adjustment
contract.

Administrative rulings provide that
the community committeemen shall
determine what in their best judg-
ent would be the yield of corn on the
contracted area in 1934 under weath-
er and other conditions affecting
yield, similar to the average of the
past 10 years.
In each individual case, the com-

mitteemen, will take into account the
present fertility of the land, the pre-
valence of insect pests and plant dis-
eases, the yield of various crops, in-
cluding corn, which may have been
grown on the field during the past
five years, the type of soil, drainage,
erosion and other characteristics of
the field, and any other knowledge
bearing on the probable productivity
of the field in 1934.
Committeemen making the yield

appraisal also will be guided by the
5-year and 10-year average yield for
the county and for the State. Fur-
ther, the contract regulations specify
that in no event shall the yield of
any field be estimated as greater than
65 bushels per acre.

• It is emphasized that farmers
should keep in mind the basis for ap-
praisal of the contracted acreage and
to nederstand that record yields in
the gest do aot,coastitute that basis.
1146" farmers keep this to mind,
thee* may be disappointments and
misunderstandings when the apprais-
al committee has finished its work.
It is recognised, of course, that in-

dividual appraisals of contracted land
will vary on eithe rside of these av-
erages, depending upon the extent to
which the retired acres differ from
the average land in the county. Some
contract signers are taking better-
than-average land out of production;
other producers are laying off their
is., valuable land.

ADEN
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Berryman most

delightfully entertained the Sunbeam
Class at their regular monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday night, April 24. Mrs.
Bowman acting as a substitute had '
charge of the program using the
theme, "The Living Christ"-A, "The
Resurrection"; B, "The Ascension and
Enthronement"; C, "The Christ Lives
Today." The program consisted most-
ly of music and much interest was
manifested. Thirty were present,
which proves that our young people
are not afraid of a "downpour" of
rain.
A number from here are planning

to attend the school contest which is
being held on Thursday afternoon at
the B. D. H. S.
The Christian Endeavor will give a

program Sunday afternoon at 2:30.!
The theme will be "Qualities That:
Make for SuCcess." Special music '
will be given by the Misses Foster
and Garman girls of Nokesville and
also from members of our Christian
Endeavor. Rev. Kesner and Rev. Law-
son will thoroughly discuss the sub- '
ject. Come and be with us.
The many friends of Mrs. Geo.!

Shaffer are sorry to know her con- !
dition has not improved and at this
writing she is quite ill.
Mrs. S. S. Stultz is slowly improv-

ing and is able to he around in her
hem.,
•
HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL SERIES

The Occoquan High School team
won their first game of the county
series last Friday when they defeated I
the strong Manassas High &kW
team by a score of 8 to 8 which was
played on the diamond at the District
Work, How at Occoquan. The fee- I
tunes of .be game was the. twirling
of Ralph Sliepara and the hitting of I
Wash Reynolds who slammed a
homer in the eighth with two mates
aboard.

moo. 3. mUlenta le 1870 Mr. Murdie bought land in11.ptier County, Mich., when that
state was. a vast fele* allofsiOn8,4
p .44oese life, deerispod a aplemlpi
flank dad home, where this lived

Nina( health required • milder
Mute.
Leaving friends of earlier years

and adjusting the different conditiotis
tei a new home is nut so easy for a
Pinson as years advance.
la 1014 the family settled in the

1111111114., beam.
Mr. Mardis had a quiet way which

••••••••••

On sae swam sit Tbest4t. *ere*
ob. of the most highly respected titi-
llate of Prince WWlsim Coait6y,

to was mat over the community
whirl be resided.
Born in Almer, Contano, Canada,

4a. 20, 180. United in marriage
in Soadon, Canada, Jan. 16, 18/1Lte
Miss Iglisa Drown qf his netivs Mgt
libe whit s iost and danehter mourn
the ION of &rota latebend and
tither.

endeared him to all. friends alWigs1 rergiped warm usimais and asiar
lore, a. Mem to mei st

Sid Wes table mid ems again seem
Lee to Min was home, duty lied

devotion Is his fun*.

1 lb,. sag Bre. Nimbi sad family
quietly obeimd eh* oldie wedding
Jan. .16. 10/11. tiss hew eit thair

' daughters. Mrs. It. C. isreldssr, when
!they resatved many tokens oPasteem

itd frisadship.
Faith* health sack year km* Wr.

Wardle near the boas be loved dud

eujurad, Altair as illowin of about
I frep-itaki. effiliSa with $1$4100,be

ebtaiea the groat aileice
April 10, 1924.

Mardis is survived by a Ms.
oar and brother liens in Mishigam
On aerostat of advansed ag. they
were tumble to make a long journey.
Rev. Sapp, pastor of M. Z. Church,

conducted fusend eery-
ices which closed by singing "Rock of
Age.." Interment in ambles-rills
cemetery.
The warfare has passed. 1,.#061 bs

Likeabgivirtjel Zlie. Mal*" a "
A flash of the lightillat,

the wove.
breaks!

We pass from life to rest Ii
'TWO.
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Floor Samiles
and Trade-Ins
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Yomorroir se mil dem
ost on floor samples
*idly shopworn foal.
tire. Look thee. PANS

3-Pe. Overstuffed Living Rs* gig* $39 95
Loose Cushions Floor Sample •

3-Pc. Overstaffed Living Room Suite, Loose Ramie&
Cushions-Like New. Regular $89-00 $49.00
Suite  

3-Pc. Overstaffed Living Room Suite- $79.00Genuine Mohair. Floor Sample  

3-Pc. Regular $198.00 Living Room Suite $98.00Extra Fine Quality. Sample Only  

$5.00 Delivers Any Smite

BED ROOM SENSATIONS
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-
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Tomorrow out gees every

flea um* kJ room
sae. 11 • is • wariiisesesisr48 irk,

/IMP

4-Pc. Poster Bed Room Suite, Vanity, $49()Dresser, Bed, Chest, an like new   •

4-13e. Bed Roma Suite is Walnut. Dresser, $54.00
Vanity, Cheat, Bed, Floor Sample  

4-Pe. Massive Walnut Bed Room Suite e69 00
Regular Price $129.00. Sample Only 1110

$5.00 Defiers Any Sulk

- Ps. Irmaided IlIZAZTAITsons. SA kr $5.00
11.2ear•  

Lim kirk! STUDIO ootran
NAN dab IA tor MOO
Skimp)  
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GIIII/11. mid Ism ample$6•95
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L10104.111311 livarala Imp
era P15215111111 
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NEW SPECIALS
For Tomorrow

BEACH 89cCHAIRS  

25 tt. 110812 sad $1.19Couplings  

MIMING 114114011 98cNard••••11  

2.-Borwr OM STOW $9 98
KM. by Floria••

POZOII SWING Om- ti An
Air ilk nobs .... 11.

Cady GUMMI ins-
Iltd Orriebier

15.P•.- MINX awnyew meow

4oralettee  $16.95

•
•Water

Cooler

$198
Green or
whits sma-

sitir-
kor.

46. sZges
alike-at he

sea et gie awiy prices

No. 1,7,14.,01*Ogai 7-Pe. Dining Suite in Genuine Wal-
• nut* /Idiot, Tale, China Closet and een
alidri. het Ube New  UeUU

tio. *4 imitual 0-Pe. G01121.00 Walnut 1Nolag Room
MN. Challe Cleat, Birth*, I:tandem Table, 6 Claire,
liter* Prim $149.00. Mow lloorPlo $89 00
No. 8-A 10-Pc. Goatee VirldRut Massive Dining Room
Suite that Sold for 1200.00. One Only Q tut
Tomorrow   ep U CP MU

-TRADE - IN YOUR OLD
Refrigeratoroi a Modern One

e:ifhkialicoo:dartLem:gard-Issi 

This Side Icer $19.95
Less per old is. $5.00

IS 14695
He Wady

TIZADE - IN YOUR OLD
MATTRESS1•

Ragarditis of its conditioni
SPECIAL TOMORROW 1.
Ts 41ftwomieei hew

$prbg Modirsts
laes yifflr gid aialtress 
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HOPI( INS Iturniture Co. 810-812 King St.
Alexandria, Va.
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BEER
PER CASE OF 24 12-oz. BOTTLES 4

Heurich . 4225 Schlitz . . $3.00
Arrow . . 2.25 Blue Ribbon 3.00
Tru Blu . . 2.25 Budweiser. 3.00
Maerzen . 2. 65 PLUS DEPOSIT

ON BOTTLES

NEW HOTEL RESTAURANT
We are Members NRA-Hotel Association

IMRE wares paha the bedlam beauty sad modern
agliog oldie Dew de hmeGeseral lieestic refrigessaure.

Mee me the eristoaaos stall efrigeraton—the most aa
mate we have ever presented. Arad,vrithin those snowy
white walls is the famous Gametal Electric mechanism.

Be mare to see the new GS models beforra you select a
eafrigermoi for rerarteillETheraiM lastrerat-diedtar.
our show rooms. Hers you am look at both types 
hold refriguaters••4110 sealedin-eurel Iite.t. Monitor
ThpIheetvegi= ao same" not Walk oiling—ead the

lavtop type with new styliagazoulm
foe-mance atrocity to be found in no other

p

priced refrigerstor.

ELECIILIC
ALL-STEEL REkAllok;EATOR

Warner Electrical Supply
Successor to Warner and Gray

Alexandria, Va., 905 King St., Phone 1604
Clarendon. Va.. 37 Wilson Blvd., Phone Clar. 2275

Franklin Hibbs
MAN ASSAS, VIRGINIA

 em

The MINUTE SERVICE STATION
Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.

Shell High Test
at ihe price of

REGULAR GAS
is the most popular motor fuel ia

Prince William County.

FULL LINE OF

Mansfield
sad

Goodrich
Tires

Greasing, Washing,
Simonizing

et 
Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

Brilittger attb (gross
Funeral Directors
(Licensed Embalming)

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station

Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 7

Manassas
Phone 1-F-3

Advertising does not Cost
IT PAYS

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR

CONGRESS

At a duly called meeting of the

Eighth Congressional District Demo-

cratic Committee held at 108 North

St Asaph Street, Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, on Thursday, April 19, 1934, at

12:00'o'clock noon, at which a quorum

of the Committee was present, the

following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:
"Be it resolved that a primary

election be held in the Eighth Con-
creational District on the First Tues-

day in August, 1934, for the purpose

of electing a Democratic nominee for

the Home of Representative.% tor the

Eighth Congressional District.
"Be it further resolved that all per-

sons desiring to be candidates a, said
primary shall give notice thereof in
writing to Gardner L Boothe, Chair-
man of the Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict, Democratic Committee, Alexan-
dria, Virginia, not later than June
7, 1934, which notice shall be accom-
panied by the pledge required by the
• mocratic Party Plans and by the
petition required under the laws of

the State of Virginia.
"Be it further resolved that notice

of this action be forthwith published
as required by the Primary Plan Of
the Democratic Party; that notice be
given to the respective county and
city chairmen df this district; and
that the Secretary of the Common-
wealth be else informed of this action
on the part of the Committee.
"Be it further resolved that should

but one person announce his candi-
dacy, that he shall become the Demo-
cratic nominee for the House et Rep-
presentatives from this district and
shall be so declared by the Chairman
and Secretary of the Eighth Congres-
sional District Democratic Commit-
tee."

GARDNilt L BOOTHE, I
Chairman.

ROBERT S. COCHRAN,
, Secretary.

CLIFTON
Funeral services for Joseph Griffith

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griffith,
were held last Friday. Rev. S. Y.
Craig conducting. Burial was in Clif-
ton cemetery.
Mr. Sworn Elgin, who has returned

It";;—""GeorgeT -Georgetown UnivZirtirifesp-
tal, is improving.

Several of the young people of this
community attended the dance at
Fairfax Station last Saturday night
given by the baseball team.

Miss Beryl Kincheloe wee the_
week-end guest of Miss Bertha Luck
in Manassas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fegan and

children and Miss Laura Smith of
Washington were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Koontz.
The Senior Class of Clifton High

School wishes to announce their sen-
ior plya, "The Blue Bag," a farce-
comedy in three acts, to be given by
the dramatic club in the Clifton High
School auditorium at 8 p.m. on April
26 and 27. The cast consists of the
following: Anton McDonald, Everett
Koontz; George Reynolds, Harry
Buckley; Chattanooga Elvira Liver-
more, Mary Buckley; Cindy Macklyn,
Frances Riggles; Obadiah, Grafton
Wells; Allan Ross, Roger Buckley;
Enid Ross, Dorothy blathers; Jim
Keefer, Jesse Fairfax; Molly Keefer,
Tommy Kincheloe; Letty Long„ Ruth
Chesley, and Bill Harrington, Willie
Maley.

CLUB LEADERS TO MEET DUMFRIES GROCP TO MEET building. The topic for study will

The 4-H club leaders of the county
The Dumfries Home Demonstra: "C"ilreal" DINsrti*"

are to meet from 10 to 3 on Tuesday,
, tion Group wil meet on Wednesday,I The weasel elf this conxbusltr ass

May 1, in the home economics
April 2, at 1:30 o'clock, at the school; cordially invited to attend.de-

partment, Manassas High School.

The object of the meeting is to make

plans for project work and club acti-

vities for the summer.
Mrs. Egbert Thompson, president

of the County Leaders Organisation,

will have charge of the program;

Mrs. John Clark will assist with mu-

sic; Miss Wilda Bourne with recrea-

tional plans; Miss Sarah Pitts will

outline the work to be covered in the

Food for Health project.
Others who are expected to attend

this meeting are: Mrs. French

Brawner, Dumfries; Mrs. Eva Kid-

well Garner and Miss Ardiss Collins,

Bethel; Miss Zella Posey, Woodbine;

Mrs. Chas. Linton and Mrs. John

Oleyar, Hayfield; Miss Margaret

Farquhar, Buckhall; Miss Vivian

Riley, Manassas; Mrs. Amos Corder,

Aden; Mrs. N. N. Free, Nokesville;

Miss Geraldine Shephred, Woodlawn;

Mrs. Earl DeGrange, Greenwich;
Mrs. John Sweeney, Haymarket.

I WANT TO SELECT
a reliable young man, now em-
ployed, with FORESIGHT, fair
education and mechanical in-
clinations, who is willing to
train spare time or evenings in
Manassas to qualify as IN-
STALLATION and SERVICE
expert on all types of Electric
Refrigerira For interview
WM.ri age and preitent
occupation.
UTILI'llES ENGINEERING

INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.

pitOnal0ii
safe ...Sure

If you are looking for cheaper

and better protection, consult

D. E. EARHART
NOKESVILLE, VA.

REX BELL SCORES AS ACTOR IN

"FIGHTING TEXANS" NEW TYPE

OF WESTERN MELODRAMA

"Fighting Tefans" featuring Rex

Bell comes to the Dixie Theatre in

Manassas next Friday, May 4. Here

is one cowboy hero who can act as

well as he can ride. Not even his

dare-devil race for life, which gives

a punch finish to the picture, could

dim the fact that he played his com-

edy scenes with all the finesse of a

veteran stage performer. Added to

which, he varied his usual western

costume by appearing part time in

"city" clothes, and made a dashing

figure in theffi. -
Bell's role is that of a live-wire

salesman, who is sent to Burnett,

Tex., to represent oil interests. After

making a slow start, due to opposi-

tion from his predecessor's friends,

he fairly cleans up the town. Both

Randy and the investors get a jolt

when the, news leaks out that the

well he's been plugging is dry. Left

to hold the bag, Randy is mobbed.

A bullet aimed at him goes wild and

hits the town sheriff instead. Randy

gets blamed for the shooting, but

makes a spectacular escape, and

rs up the trouble and

marries the right gtr
Rex Bell gives the best perform-

anee of his career in "Fighting

Teitans," while both Luana Walters

and Betty liatir, the two women in
the case, inject both charm and ro-

inaitiFe iht 'theli• roles. Gordon De-

Main scores as the heavy, end Late

McKee, Al Bridge, George Hayes and

George Nash contribute clever char-

acterizations. The feature was well

directed by Armand Schaefer.
-.1111. • 11111,

Local Advertisers keep the
prices down. Patronize firms
who do not fear to advertise in
your local newspaper.

.-1„,_...amomemineememi

CRUST-O-GOLD
1-lb Loaf - - 7c

unsliced —
More Economical - Keeps Fresher

Delivered Daily to

CONNER & KINCHELOE

J. L. BUSHONG'S

SAUNDERS' MARKET

TI:avel anywhere...any day
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

SPRING NEEDS

Car Load of
WIRE FENCING, NAILS, GALVANIZED

ROOFING.

Now is the time to buy for Spring
Improvements.

RUBBER ROOFING GAS HEATERS
LINSEED OIL STOVES & RANGES

OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS

Complete Line of
House Furnishings, Rugs, Mattresses, Beds,
Springs, Home and Farm Supplies and Tools.

NEWMAN - TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS, VA.
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When you pay the price of

a Knee-Action car, you

naturally want

;CHEVROLET

• 2.31-0WrAction and

ou want the new

gliding ride at its best. You want the

huskiest, sturdiest front-end you can buy.

And, of course, you want shock-proof

steering. You pay for them all—but you

get them all, in the low-price field, only

from Chevrolet. The reason is simple.

Fully-enclosed Knee-Action wheels are

costly to build—so costly that only Chev-

rolet, world's largest builder of cars, can

afford to make the necessary huge invest-

ment in new machinery—and still keep prices

among the lowest of the low. Only Chevro-

. let has the resources and the assured volume

of saies that permit this extra production

cost. Chevrolet does it because Chevrolet

believes that, to KEEP ON SELLING

THE MOST CARS, YOU MUST KEEP

ON BUILDING THE BEST.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

CArtparer Osevrolses low delivered prices and fairy

C.M.A.C. terms. A General Motors Value

CHEVROLET
can afford to put

FULLY
ENCLOSED

KNEE ACTION
with

.40

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING

on a low-priced car

it

VIOL/ frtiles

/and

be (,atisfiec with

her L.,w-Dii( (Id

never

any

".

-er

•STEERING
Not found on
any other low-
- car

;AKE
COIITIOLLES

• MUD
Smooth and safe

In any weather

SAVE WITH A CHEVROLET VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX

IMES IT

•The 411Psto
*we bodges on

SMY foie-priced car

131101a,a4 AO v• UTI IIIEMIDArT

HYNSON 811111ADFORD
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Losis To L112-1ACESON

The Manassas High School lost ta

Lee-Jackson on local field yesterday

afternoon, although onthitting the

visitors two to cne. Bowers and
Shaw were the mainstays at the bat

With Vetter leading the fielding. In-
ability of ths local pitchers to settle
down was the chief cause of defeat.

-ow 
MARRIAGE RECORD

April 21: Donald Preset. Murphy
and Alice Kathleen Crockett, both of
Philadelphia.

DR SWAVELY Lecrezza I Professor Edmond Cookie, baser-
TO C. C. C. BOYS yr of the U. S. Naval Acadesays is is

. .•
Or- Eli Swavely gave an interest-' 

Am., of 
educational Untk 

at the

in illustrated lecture on "Photo- ming and is arranging • ••rila of
graphy" at the Conservation Camp
last Monday night.

talks on various interesting subject*
lig experts in those fields of thoggle

• • 1.`:*1.",..tr,

TIM /AMID DERBY 41(`

Oise of the great hers* moos of the
Ientacky Derby—is about

to be run. But what does this great
test of speed and stamina mean to
the racer and his owner? Road this

fiaed artists In the MagasMo of
The Waideglea Star, Sunday, April
0, eadi weer your eopy of SIMI San-
day's Star from your newsdealer to-

day.

•

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.


